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Sll:DDY 
Wednesday will be 
partly sunny and warmer 
with a high in the 
upper 50s. 
Campus bound 
Charleston's Liquor Advisory 
Board will hold its first 
on-campus meeting Wednesday. 
The final cut 
Columnist Matt Maynard 
ponders an existential end. 
Page3 
ew surprises in primary election 
gar, Waller win 
eable victories 
e final outcome of Tuesday's 
s County primary elections 
no surprise. 
leston native Jim Edgar won 
epublican gubernatorial race 
a commanding 66 percent, 
"ving a total of 3,947 votes in 
county's 53 precincts. Chall� 
Steven Baer received 1,822 
(31 percent), while the third 
ublican candidate, Robert 
all, received 172 votes (3 per-
ings went well," said Coles 
nty Republican Chair June 
wan. "I would of preferred it 
(Edgar) would of done better 
Coles County). I'm optimistic. I 
looking for 70 percent (of the 
)." 
the Republican race for Circuit 
J udge of the Fifth Judicial 
·ct, incumbent Ashton Waller 
red 3,987 votes (68 percent) 
a victory over Coles County 
'&Attorney Nancy Owen, who 
•Continued on page 2 
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Coles County Race Results 
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE 
ARSHALL DID FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BAE R  i 1,822 I WALLER I 3,987 I 
E DGAR I 3,947 I OWEN \ 1,883 I 
TREASURER \ 1,048 I REGIONAL SUPERINTENDENT QUI N N  O F  SCHOOLS 
BRESLIN � SHEPHERD I 1,886 I 
REPRESENTATIVE 19TH MYERS � 
DISTRICT \ 2,132 I 
K E RANS 12,989 I LAWSON 
HARVEY 1 1,621 I GARSHELIS \ 2.016 I 
• raphic includes races only with opposition in a sin le party. 
MARK FLEMING/Art director 
Turnout up 1 .5 percent from '85 results 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Assoc iate news editor 
Voter turnout in Tuesday's pri­
mary election was higher than 
Coles County Clerk Betty 
Coffrin expected, as about 33 
percent of the county's registered 
voters actually cast ballots. 
"I am pleased ( with the 
turnout)," Coffrin said. "I 
thought it might be less than four 
years ago." 
Of the 26,284 registered voters 
in the county, 8,618 voters cast 
their ballots - a 1.49 percent 
increase from four years ago. Of 
those votes, 6,099 (23.2 percent) 
were Republican and 2,514 (9 .56 
percent) were Democratic. 
However, the number of 
Eastern students who voted in 
the primary was not nearly as 
high as the overall county 
turnout. 
At Precinct 16, made up of 
Taylor, Ford, Thomas, Weller, 
McKinney, Pemberton and 
Andrews Residence Halls, only 
• Continued on Page 2 
dgar, Hartigan will 
lash in November 
CAGO (AP) - Secretary of 
Jim Edgar defeated conser­
e challenger Steven Baer on 
sday in an ideologically 
ed Republican gubernatorial 
that drew attention from 
nal party leaders. 
ith 61 percent of the 
incts reporting statewide, 
ar had 286,953 votes, or 63 
nt, while Baer had 152,953 
, or 33 percent. A third can-
te, Robert Marshall, trailed 
17,401 votes or 4 percent. 
er, who based his campaign 
op position to abortion and 
er taxes, hoped the issues 
d carry him to victory over 
gar, a pro-choice moderate 
is the near-unanimous choice 
lhe state GOP hierarchy to suc­
retiri ng four-term Gov. 
sThompson. 
gar pledged that he and the 
of the GOP ticket "will be 
·ng night and day" to retain 
govern or's mansion held by 
w Republican Thompson. 
"We need your help to reach 
people of Illinois and to out­
our vision for the future of 
great state," he told support-
gar squares off in November 
·nst state Attorney General 
ii Hartigan, who faced no 
ition in the Democratic pri-
Tuesday's statewide Dem­
·c primary election for trea­
• maveri�k p�litical actiyist 
Patrick Quinn maintained a slight 
lead over State Rep. Peg Mc­
Donnell Breslin with more than 
half the precincts reporting. 
With 58 percent of precincts 
reporting statewide, Quinn had 
216, 193 votes, or 51 percent, 
while Breslin had 206,076 votes, 
or 49 percent. 
Breslin, an Ottawa attorney and 
seven-term member of the Illinois 
House, was endorsed by the state 
party. 
Quinn, a Chicago attorney, was 
making his second bid for the 
treasurer's office. He ran third in 
the four-candidate 1986 primary. 
The winner of the Breslin­
Quinn match will face Greg 
Baise, the former state transporta­
tion secretary who was unop­
posed in the Republican primary 
race for treasurer, in the Nov­
ember general election. 
State Sen. Dawn Clark Netsch 
of Chicago, the endorsed candi­
date of the state Democratic party, 
won the four-way race for the 
Democratic nomination for state 
comptroller. 
With 73 percent of the pre­
cincts reporting statewide, Netsch 
had 280,872 votes, or 49 percent, 
while Joliet attorney Shawn 
Collins had 156,614 votes, or 27 
percent. 
Rep. Wood s  Bowman of 1 
Evanston had 84,446 votes, or 15 
percent, and Bill Sarto, the Kane 
County Democratic chairman, 
had 53,688 votes, or 9 percent. 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo editor 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar fills out election materials at Charleston 
High School Tuesday. Edgar, a Charleston native and Eastern gradu­
ate will face Attorney General Neil Hartigan in November's guberna­
torial general election. See story, Page 5. 
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Rives outlines 
'to do' list 
for Eastern 
By SUSAN THOMAS 
Administration editor 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
delivered his seventh annual State 
of the University Report Tuesday, 
outlining a 50-item list of objec­
tives for Eastern "to do" in the 
upcoming year. 
"This year it is more important 
to focus on long-term goals," said 
Rives, who opened his speech 
with a moment of silence in mem­
ory of Maynard "Pat" O'Brien, a 
former Eastern coaching legend 
who died Friday. "And providing 
quality, affordable higher educa­
tion remains the basic purpose of 
Eastern." 
Although his 50-item "to do" 
list was not prioritized, his person­
al top three goals for Eastern 
include securing adequate funding 
appropriations, continuation of the 
two-year income tax surcharge; 
and obtaining the Council on 
Academic Affairs approval of spe­
cific courses for the new integrat­
ed core general education pro­
gram. 
"I know where my priorities are 
but I'm interested in how the uni­
versity comes down on that ques­
tion," Rives said, explaining his 
offer to faculty, staff and students 
to criticize and contribute to his 
"to-do list." 
Rives asked about 200 faculty, 
students and staff in attendance at 
Coleman Hall Auditorium to pro­
vide written input on what they 
consider to be the top l 0 priorities 
for Eastern and submit them to 
him l?y April 2. 
Some of the items on Rives' 
unprioritized list include: 
• Improve campus parking 
• Approve final plans for the 
Student Recreation Center 
• Complete and implement new 
touch-tone telephone registration 
• Improve competitive standing 
of faculty-staff salaries and raise 
student wages to $4.25 per hour 
• Obtain review of plans for 
space in Blair Hall once it is 
vacated by the College of 
Business 
• Obtain capital funds for the 
expansion and renovation of 
Booth Library and Buzzard 
Building remodeling projects 
• Complete integration of 
University Court (formerly 
University Apartments) 
• Open the new Lumpkin 
College of Business 
• Implement strategic marketing 
plan for the university 
• Obtain campus master plan to 
define what the physical campus 
should be 25 years from now 
In addition, Rives emphasized 
he hopes to keep tuition, room and 
board and studeqt fee costs as low 
as possible. 
•Continued on page 2 
2 
Local pro-choice 
supporters claim 
win with Edgar 
By STUART TART 
Staff writer 
Local pro-choice supporters had reason to 
celebrate Tuesday night as Coles County gave 
Jim Edgar its nod of support in the Republican 
gubernatorial race. 
But local pro-lifers were disappointed, and 
one member of Eastern Illinois Save-A-Baby 
ministries said he would vote for neither Edgar 
nor Democratic nominee Neil Hartigan in a 
general election race. 
Ed Schniers, former board member of the 
organization, said he supported Republican 
Steven Baer's candidacy for governor 
primarily because of his stand on abortion. 
He said the abortion issue "overshadows" 
other issues because it deals with human life. 
"Abortion is more than a political issue; it's an 
issue of my faith," Schniers said. 
"Most pro-life people knew in advance that 
Edgar would most likely gain the nomination," 
ne added. How ever, h e  and other Baer 
supporters hoped votes for Baer "would give 
Edgar a message" and encourage him to re­
evaluate his stand on abortion. 
"I think the issue is very important," said 
senior zoology major Carie Heisler, co­
president of the Eastern Right-to-Life 
Coalition. Edgar v. Hartigan "will be a hard 
choice. It's a no-win situation; all that's 
different is their name." 
Rory Stoller, president of the Eastern's 
chapter of Concerned Citizens for Choice, said 
he was "pleased" with the election outcome. 
Ri·ves outlines 
•From page 1 
Ho·wever, the financial picture remains 
as Gov. James Thompson's recent budget 
request for the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education falls $90 million short of the 
IBHE's original budget request. 
''You can get very quickly depressed 
about the budgetary situation and what 
the state legislature is or isn't doing 
about it," Rives said after his 45-minute 
address. "I think there are a lot of things 
here we can accomplish without money." 
Under Thompson's proposal, Eastern 
would receive a 3.9 percent increase in 
funding which doesn't match the 4.5 
percent rate of  inflation, possibly 
opening the door to a future tuition 
Turnout up 
•From Page 1 
about 27 votes were cast from a field of 
more than 900 registered voters. 
"That is not a high voter turnout for a 
precinct of that size," Coffrin said. "I 
don't know what else we could do to. 
increase voter turnout (of  Eastern 
students)." 
The number of students who voted in 
Precinct 17, consisting of Carman Hall 
residents and those living in nearby 
. apartment complexes and subdivisions, 
was not available at press time. 
But despite a slight increase in voters, 
county officials were able to count and 
increase. 
"I don't think we should have a tuition 
increase. If so, it would have to match 
the rate of inflation ... But what I think 
doesn't matter, it's up to the Board of 
Governors (Eastern's governing body)," 
Rives said. 
"After an increase just last year, we 
need a catch-up period." 
On a humorous note, one "to do" that 
may not be so hard for Rives to  
accomplish was No. 50, "Learn to  relax 
more and make fewer 'to do' lists." 
Under this item he includes, "exercise 
more and eat better and make lists of 
exercises and foods which could lead to 
being less of a workaholic and less list­
making activity." 
post final results almost two hours earlier 
than usual elections. 
All votes were posted by 9:40 p.m., 
Coffrin said, whereas four years ago 
results were not posted until l l p.m. 
Coffrin attributes the early results to a 
"good staff and good help." Eight staff 
members and five to six laborers worked 
to tabulate the results, Coffrin added. 
Yet, despite Tuesday's voter turnout, 
Coffrin was unable to predict voter 
turnout in the upcoming general election 
in November. 
"Lots can happen between now and 
then," Coffrin said.  "Anything can 
happen in these races." 
No surprise 
.r.FromPage 1 
garnered 1,883 votes (32 percent). 
"I'm really pleased (with the 
of the election)," Waller said T 
night after the election. "It's wo 
to have a vote of confidence from 
people of Coles County. I'm 1 
forward to going to work tomo 
knowing I won the primary." 
In other local races, Chris 
resident Roger K. Lawson, w 
close race for the Republi 
candidate for Regional Superjn 
of Schools by edging R.B. "R 
Garshelis of Charleston by just 
votes, (51 percent to 49 percent). 
That race proved to be the 
closely contested race of the ni 
Garshelis actually held the early 
before surrendering to Lawson. 
66 percent of the vote was 
Garshelis was ahead of Lawson by 
votes. But when 85 percent of the 
was in, Lawson had pulled away 
Garshelis by 110 votes. 
In the Democratic race for Re · 
Superintendent of Schools, inc 
Rose Mary Shepherd, won easily 
Charleston native Mark D. Myers, 
percent to 21 percent. 
"I'm elated because it seems 
people appreciate the work this 
has been doing," the incum 
Shepherd said after the elction. 
always nice to know you 
appreciated." "Voters have realized this (abortion) is a personal issue, and they don't want Steven 
Baer making it for them. 
"I think that some Republicans in the 
legislature will be slowed down in their efforts 
(to pass legislation restricting abortion) when 
they realize the top Republican ·in the state is 
pro-choice," he added. 
Attorney w.ins Cook County race 
She went on to say she pl 
expand and continue her plati 
stating her office has obtained S 
million in programs for the di 
since she has been in office. 
Stoller said his  o rganization supports 
Edgar's candidacy in the gubernatorial race 
and will continue to do so in the general 
elections. 
· 
"He's better on pro-choice than Hartigan," 
Stoller pointed out, adding it is unusual for a 
Republican to be Pro-Choice. 
"Edgar favors public funding for abortion; 
Edgar does not favor parental consent befpre 
an abortion is performed on a minor. 
"I am very pleased with the outcome. 
During some parts of the race, I actually had 
doubts. I was kind of scared," Stoller added. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Millionaire attorney 
Richard J. Phelan, who helped force House 
Speaker Jim Wright into retirement, vowed 
to clean up Cook County government after 
winning Tuesday's four-way Democratic 
primary for county board president. 
· "While the experts and insiders counted 
us out the people of Cook County gave us 
confidence ... that we could overcome the 
odds," Phelan said after winning his first 
political campaign. 
"Today the people of Cook County voted 
for a change, and tonight I guarantee you 
change is on the way," Phelan said. 
The victory by P.helan, son of a Chicago 
Democratic precinct captain, ends the 
Democratic machine's grip on the 
patronage-rich post. 
Phelan was bidding to succeed George 
W. Dunne, 76, who announced last year he 
would retire after 21 years as head of the 
$1.6 billion-a-year county government. 
Attacking what he called "the sorry state 
of county government," Phelan vowed to 
root out payroll padding and waste, 
improve the deteriorating health care 
system, and relieve overcrowding in the 
jails. 
Phelan, 5 2, of Winnetka, who led the 
U.S. House ethics commi�tee probe that last 
year forced out Wright, D-Texas, 
campaigned as a political outsider as he 
sought control of the Cook County 
Democratic machine's last major bastion. 
In the Republican race for 
Representative in the I 
Congressional District, Ro 
Kerans defeated Mattoon na 
Lane Harvey by 1,362 votes 
percent to 35 percent) and will 
Democratic incumbent Terry B 
in November. 
In the Democratic race 
Comptroller, Dawn Clark Ne 
defeated three challengers while 
County voters favored Democ 
Treasurer candidate Peg Bres 
despite Breslin losing statewi 
Patrick Quinn. 
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Rives asks 
Eastern's 
viewpoints 
By JEFF MADSEN 
News editor 
For the first time in his seven 
years as Eastern President, Stan 
Rives used his State of the 
University Report Monday as a 
chance for faculty, staff and stu­
dents to criticize, prioritize and 
contribute to Rives' 50-item "to­
" list in the upcoming year. 
. Rives' unprioritized list, which 
· luded improving campus park­
. g, upgrading faculty and staff 
salaries, and possibly implement­
. a IO-month contract for facul-
• was distributed to about 200 
ulty and staff and a handful of 
dents who attended the address 
sday in Coleman Hall . 
Citing his 105-hour work week 
s a deterrent from frequently 
ommunicating with faculty, 
ives' said his "to-do" list was 
signed to allow not only Rives 
prioritize Eastern 's demands, 
t students and faculty as well. 
"One of the things I regret about 
ing president) is not being able 
meet with the faculty of each 
partment," said Rives, a self­
fessed workaholic. "It seems 
singly impossible not to find 
time because of external (off­
pus) demands." 
In fact, Rives identified Item 
. 47 as "find more time to meet 
"th faculty and students and to 
k individuals, including board 
bers, for their contributions to 
university." 
Thus, Rives attached a memo to 
speech inviting the university 
munity to respond to Rives' 
"orities and submit one of its 
, asking responses be submit­
to him by April 2. "Besides, 
aybe there is something I'm 
· ing," he admitted after his 45-
. ute report. 
"I think this is evidence that we 
e a  president who is concerned 
ut what the faculty and staff are 
ing," said Johnetta Jones, an 
'stant professor of sociology. 
Jones particularly liked Rives' 
tion to implement a Minority 
missions Program (MAP) for 
nority students who display 
ntial, but did not rank in the 
r half of their senior class or 
in a 14 on their ACTs. The 
ogram, still in the planning 
ges, supports two more of 
es' priorities to recruit addi-
minority and faculty mem­
on campus. 
And although most of the facul­
members applauded Rives' 
to include them in his priori­
'on plan, at least one criticized 
es' speech, labelling his "to-
" list as a wish list. 
"I was disappointed. There was 
thing to respond to; it was a 
h list, " said Al DiChiara, a 
logy instructor. "I didn't think 
talked about the university. He 
ed about where we have been 
where we can go, but he didn't 
about where we are." 
DiChiara, who said his average 
ss siz e is 50 students, said 
m needs to address class size, 
availability, accessibility for 
handicapped, and facul,ty 
oad. 
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Closer to home 
Liquor Board to meet 
before ballroom crowd. 
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
Charleston Mayor Wayne Lanman contemplates City Council pro­
ceedings Tu esday n ight. At the meeting, action on a proposed 
rentaUicensing ordinance was tabled. 
Council tables rental 
license code proposal 
By TIM SHELLBERG 
Staff intern 
A proposed ordinance regard­
ing mandatory licensing and 
inspection of rental units in 
Charleston was tabled at Tues­
day's City Council meeting 
when it met the objection of 
about 25 local lantllords. 
The ordinance, which states 
"a blight and deterioration of the 
neighborhoods of the city of_ 
Charleston ... will cause proper­
ty values and tax base to erode 
and decline," and would require 
rental property owners to pay a 
$30 per unit yearly licensing 
fee, was tabled by the City 
Council for revision after sever­
al landlords dissented with its 
premise. 
The Council had originally 
intended to make it available for 
public inspection. 
"You drive down Seventh 
Street and there are several hous­
es between (downtown Charles­
ton) and the college that are a 
disgrace," said Charleston Mayor 
Wayne Lanman. "There are 
couches on the porch, beer cans 
and beer cups on the lawn." 
Lanman also noted "shabby" liv­
ing quarters also exist on Fourth 
Street and west Polk Street. 
"This (ordinance proposal) is 
coming from a lot of the stu­
dents," Lanman added. , 
The proposal, conceived by 
City Zoning Officer Jeff Finley, 
states "proper maintenance and 
upkeep ... is in the best interest 
and necessary for the protection 
of the life, health and well-being 
of all citizens of Charleston." 
Finley reportedly has had a 
difficult time with a handful of 
Charleston landlords in getting 
them to comply with city zoning 
regulations. The ordinance, if 
passed, gives city building 
inspectors authority to conduct 
yearly inspections of any rental 
unit in the city. 
"Nineteen and 20-year-olds 
are not going to treat property the 
same way as 40-and 50-year­
olds," City Attorney Brian 
Bower said. 
Bower noted the $30 per unit 
licensing fee, which designates 
that rental agents also pay $3 per 
occupant per dwelling, was pro­
posed to finance the building 
inspections. 
By BOB McKEE 
City editor 
At the request of the board's only 
student member, Wednesday's 
meeting of the Charleston Liquor 
Advisory Board will be a bit differ­
ent. 
The cast of characters, including 
Eastern sophomore Brett Gerber, 
will remain the same but not the 
setting, as the board's venue will be 
changed to the Grand Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Gerber suggested a temporary 
move from the Charleston City 
Council Chambers, where the 
Board held all previous meetings, 
at the committee's March 6 meet­
ing. 
The move was opposed by 
Board Chair Gene Miller, but the 
motion carried with a 6-1 vote. 
"(The on-campus meeting) is a 
good opportunity for those who 
have not been able to go uptown to 
understand the issue," said Gerber, 
who added he believed the Char­
leston liquor issue is the most 
important one facing Eastern stu­
dents. 
Board Member Larry Rennels 
said it does not matter to him where 
the Board meets, as long as busi­
ness can be conducted. 
"I really don't have a feeling any 
way or the other," Rennels said. 
"Anyone interested is welcome to 
come." 
Rennels added turnout at the 
March 6 meeting definitely showed 
students are interested. 
That night a standing-room-only 
crowd of 80 citizens - a majority 
being students - packed into the 
cramped Council Chambers. 
"If these people are interested, 
they should have a seat, " said 
Board member Stan Adkins during 
the meeting. 
At Wednesday's meeting, the 
Board will attempt to "iron out 
wrinkles" in its current city liquor 
code amendment proposals, Ren­
nels said. 
At the March 6 meeting, City 
Attorney Brian Bower advised the 
· Board on the legalities of its pro­
posals. 
He pointed out the proposed 
penalties for a third-time underaged 
drinking offender were not in line 
with state codes. 
The Board's proposal set the 
penalty at a $1,000 fine and 50 
hours of community service. 
However, Bower said state law 
stipulates the ceiling on an ordi-
nance fine of this caliber is $500. 
Another proposal questioned by 
Bower was the request of the Board 
to defray the responsibilities of the 
city alcohol commissioner, current­
ly the mayor, among all five mem­
bers of the City Council. 
Bower expressed the same state 
code stipulates local liquor com­
missioner duties a.re specifically 
given to mayors. 
"I think we will finally get our 
preliminary proposal set," Gerber 
said of Wednesday's meeting. 
Fee increase would boost boards 
By RUDY NOWAK 
Staff writer 
The amount of money AB can allot to its 
different boards is figured by the number of 
full-time students multiplied by the $20.65 
Student Senate could approve a referendum figure. Part-time students have to pay $1.50 
• 
·• Senate scheduled to speak 
about ballot possibilities. Page 5. 
for the April 18 Student Government election i)er semester hour in student fees. AB Vice Chair Ken Wasetis suggested rais­
ballot Wednesday night which, if passed by The additional $56 student fee increase, ing the student activity fee by $3 a semester at 
the student body, could increase the student which was approved in the Nov. 8 senate elec- last week's AB meeting. Wasetis said the 
activity fee by $3 a semester. tions, would pay for construction of Eastern 's increase is necessary to offset a possible cut in 
The activity fee increase would take effect new recreation center after its completion in programs as well as the student wage increase 
the same time as a $56 student Recreation the fall of 1991. The Rec Center will figure in from $3.85 to $4.25 which takes effect July 1. 
Center fee would be implemented, bringing as a single part of the total student fees. The wage increase began in July when 
the total additional fees to $79.65 a semester Student Senate Speaker Brett Gerber said in Eastern voluntarjly increased student wages 
by fall 199 1. order for the referendum to be put on the April from $3.35 to $3.85 an hour. The wage 
Student approval of the referendum would 18 ballot, action would have to be taken either increase caused concern by AB members that 
push the student activity fee portion of the stu- at Wednesday's senate meeting or the first AB would have inadequate funds to allocate 
dent fees from $20.65 to $23.65 a semester. meeting after spring break (April 4). to the boards. Currently, 54 percent of AB 's 
The increase could bring in between "If senate decides not to (put the referen- allocations fund student help for the six 
. $25,000 and $30,000 in additional money a dum on the April 18 ballot), we can put it on boards, Wasetis noted. �t fot May ; . no: �s was semester for the six boards over which AB has the fall ballot," Gerber said. AB allocates money using only the student 
m Tuesday s editwn of jurisdiction. _ . .. . .. . . qerqer.&d.dep. mo.ving the referendum to the activity fee to AB, Student Senate, University 
MS/�l:t!Ji'l.�·,,.·;.-i-..:th ...... ,�L'L.'1.�t.t'fM "'alT1<'llI1t"Of sntdeht 'attivrty 'fee�'co1Teet':" ·talf'woulO'not"cnange the implementaii6ri aa(e" . Jj oar'd', ·st"Llcfe.nf l>u'b'Ilcaiic>'11s·, s poris ind 
ews regrets the eITor. ed this year totalled $370,823. for. the fee increase, which is fall of 1991. Recreation and the Players theater group. 
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Hostages are the 
United States' 
weakest chain link 
Last week marked the beginning of Terry 
Anderson's sixth year in captivity. Anderson, 
the 42:-year-old chief Middle East corres­
pondent for the Associated Press, is being 
held b y  t h e  Islamic Jihad, which is 
demanding the release of its comrades. 
Anderson has never seen his 4-year-old 
daughter. He may not even know his father 
and his brother hav e  died d uring his 
captivit y. One can only 
[ditO rial wonder if he knows �f t�e great reforms occurring m 
Eastern Europe. The former marine would 
probably be very happy to see the downfall 
of communism. 
Much is going on in the world with many 
countries moving forward, but to what avail 
if one man is stuck where he was five years 
ago? 
Even the United States is trying to move 
forward. Relations with the Soviet Union 
have greatly improved. There are less 
nuclear weapons in Europe, which improves 
relations there. Things are getting better. 
But a nation, in order to move forward, 
has to take all the people with it. The United 
States can never mov� forward until Terry 
Anderson and the eight other American 
hostages are released. This situation should 
be foremost on President Bush's agenda. 
Former President Carter said chances are 
better now than ever for the hostages' 
release and Bush has pledged to work for the 
hostages' release. But when asked recently 
about rumors of an impending release, Bush 
of fered no help. 
The president told the National News­
paper Association, "I wish I could tell you 
that there was a serious immediate ef fort that 
would pay of f, but that isn't the case." 
It's true that Bush probably doesn't have a 
lot of solid alternatives. A chain is only as 
strong as its weakest link. Terry Anderson 
isn't a weak link, but he does show how the 
United States is vulnerable . Bush should work 
hard to strengthen that link, for as long as 
Terry Anderson is held to where he was five 
years ago, then the United States is stuck 
there with him. -
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe 
' ;  
An existential conclusion for Maynard 
T HANK YOU FOR HAVING 
EVER READ A SINGLE WORD ! If 
you've not read a single word, it 
was just as well because I was 
talking about you. 
First of all, I'd like to thank all 
those l i tt le people who have 
made my time at Eastern so really 
- very. So really, very, totally and 
utterly. 
Well, this is my last column. I 
don't like to quote lame rock stars, Matthew 
or much less associate myself with Maynard 
anything from the '70s, but "It's 
time for me to fty - high-iee-lee-
iee - ohh-ohh-baby-baby (loud, dramatic guitar chord)" 
Yes, you've guessed it, I've decided to become a rock 
star. I'm going to concentrate on reviving mid to late 
'70s-style glam rock. 
Of course, that Is a lie, or shall I say dramatic pretense 
In order to evoke a humorous response in the reader, 
which Is you. So look alive. 
Evoking responses Is what I've been doing the last 
couple of years. My vehlde was this column. I'd like to 
think I've run a few people over with It. 
Now I'm going to stop. That makes this MY LAST 
COLUMN. In honor of my last column, I'm going to make 
all sorts of jokes with the Idea of MY LASf COLUMN as a 
unifying thread. 
The reason· rve quit is to pursue my real interest, 
which is reverse transcription. That's when I take modem 
texts and transcribe them from modern English into the 
ancient languages. 
My first task is to transcribe all three Woody Allen 
books Into Islamic, Hebrew and Yiddish. No, that's a lie, 
too. I'm not going to transcribe anything except for Life 
Science notes and early R.E.M. lyrics. 
The fact of the matter is I've found religion. I found it 
right where I left it - wadded up In the corner under my 
ducky underwear. I threw It In the laundry with the rest of 
my dothes, but I forgot to remove the reds (dothes, not 
communists). 
Everything ended up tinted pinkish, so I had to throw 
It ail out, inciuding religion. I always hated to throw out a 
good religion. It's such a waste. If anyone knows a W3!J 
to get red stains out of underwear or religion, let me 
know. Maybe we can save them. 
That last passage was a lie surrounded in metaphor to 
illustrate a real point. Metaphor is a way to disguise a 
statement which might offend someone. It's the literaiy 
equivalent of leading with your left. 
Then a simple "truth" can work as a right cross. This 
also has been a device I've used the last two years. 
I guess I don't really know what I'm going to do from 
here, but I do have an idea why I've stopped writing a 
column. It's time for the author to strike the exlstendll 
pose. 
At this point the reader will have to imagine a spedi 
effect slmllar to that of a dream-sequence on 1V. 
evel)'one all wa\l'.)I? OK. -we'll begin. 
The other night while lying In bed I had MY FIRST 
EXISfENllAL EXPERIENCE. I pondered the possibility 
my own non-existence. For a moment, I disappear 
from the Earth. I had never been born, never lived, 
would die, never· would graduate, never would pay 
my parking tickets. 
It was all very rational. The room was dark, I was q 
and there was jazz from the radio. I'd like to say 
sound of crickets filled the night air, but that would be 
outright Ile for which there is no literary excuse. 
I was happy in an Indifferent way. There is no sad 
in losing something which never existed. 
I waited for a big revelation - something that 
indicate a purpose or a lack of purpose, but none c.ame. 
just fell asleep. 
End dream-sequence. 
What's it mean? I don't know. Why did I write 
it? Because. What's my point? I'm not sure. Why did 
end? Because it had to. 
End of column sequence. 
- Matthew Maynard was a regular columnist for 
Dally Eastern Nevvs. 
Baseball players are 
the ones to bla_me 
Dear Editor: 
I feel compelled to respond to 
Mike Fitzgerald's column on the 
baseball strike (March 16 Daily 
Eastern News.) He seems to blame 
the strike on the owners. In reality, 
the players are also very much- to 
blame. To me three years isn't even 
enough for a player to be eligible for 
arbitration, yet the players want it cut 
to t w o  years. I can't blame the 
owners for the lockout because after 
only two years experience, a player 
has not established himself as a 
major leaguer, enough to take his 
I have to disagree on is the players 
who make "about $68,000 a sea­
son." THAT IS A LOT OF MONEY! I 
personally would have a heart attack 
if I was offered a minimum of  
$68,000 when I get a Ph.d.! I love 
baseball as much as anyone, but let's 
face it, the game of baseball is really 
entertainment. And since people 
who entertain are making more than 
people who educate, there has to be 
something wrong with the "system." 
tremendous risk on Charles 
po lice. A house party is an 
controlled environment in wh 
police are extremely outnum 
and would be given no assis 
W h i l e  in the bar atmosphe 
bouncers and bartend ers act 
middlemen, aiding police 
enforcing bar laws. Even worse, a 
of students would be road tri 
to Champaign and surro und! 
college towns and then driving 
to Charleston under the influence. 
you see Jeff, raising the entry 
would make the police force 
than ever. 
team to arbitration. 
· 
Fitzgerald also does not seem to 
sympathize with the fans. It's true 
that the fans will forgive baseball if 
this strike ever ends. In the mean­
time, the fans who crave baseball 
(minor league baseball just doesn't 
cut it) are suffering. As there are fans 
who like to watch football, the fans 
who l ike to watch baseball are 
feeling as if something is missing, 
with no updates on players cut frQm 
rosters or standings predictions. 
The sympathy Fitzgerald feels that 
Pamela Masden 
If you don't like it, 
just stay home 
Dear Editor: 
This is a rebuttal to Jeff Davis' 
editorial of how the bar-entry age 
should be raised to 21 . Jeff pro­
posed that by raising the bar-entry 
age to 21 police would have easier 
jobs, because they wouldn't be 
"harassing Eastern students." Weil if 
bars refuse students under age 21 it 
will raise even bigger problems for 
Charleston police. Eastern students 
would now be going to more and 
more house parties which police 
would have to monitor. Attempting 
to monitor a house party places a 
The most disturbing point 
Jeff brought up was that he t 
It was a "good thing" if stud 
went home for the weekend. 
tells me that maybe you need to 
attending a smaller, less cro 
college. College is an experience 
doesn't last a lifetime, but only a 
years. I enjoy the company 
atmosphere of many people 
ing themselves. If you are so wo 
about overcrowded bars maybe 
should think about staying at h 
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Edgar fam i ly goes 
to pol ls together 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Senior reporter 
Aside from a jumbled assortment 
small blue signs reading "Edgar 
fpr Govemor" littering the lawns of 
quiet neighborhood , nothing 
emed unusu'al on Charleston's 
uchanan Avenue Tuesday morn­
g. 
But inside her one-level green 
ome . Be t t y  Edgar, mot her of 
publican gubernatorial candidate 
Edgar, waited anxiously for her 
to arrive in Charleston on per­
s one of the biggest days of his 
litical career. 
"It doesn't seem possible it 's the 
y," she said, resting in her reclin­
chair. "I'm nervous." 
Edgar cast his gubernatorial vote 
the primary elect ion early 
uesday morning at Charleston 
'gh School. 
By the end of the day, the Edgar 
ily would know whether the 
ent secretary of state would rep­
nt the GOP on the ballot for 
vemor this November. 
Mrs. Edgar knew her son was on 
way as she recei"'.ed a phone 
I I from Edgar saying he had 
' ved  at the Coles County Airport 
was on the way. 
"I ' m  very happy with all the 
'ghborhood) support," she said, 
·ng she was pleased to see the 
ous signs which line Charles­
streets in support of her son. 
e Edgars, who have lived in 
leston for the past 40 years, 
resided on Ninth Street before 
· g to their house on Buchanan 
ue several year.s ago. 
a long-time member of the 
leston community, Mrs. Edgar 
she is pleased in the manner in 
'ch the city, and especially her 
neighborhood, has evolved. 
"Our neighborhood has com-
pletely changed,' '  she said. "There 
are a lot of younger couples now 
anq a lot of kids - it 's fun to listen 
to them chatter." 
Mrs. Eagar said she isn't both­
ered by the attention focused upon 
her son or the various calls she 
receives from the media. 
"I usually get a call or two for 
t imes (when Edgar will be in 
town)," she said. 
Edgar, a 1 968 graduate of 
Eastern and a former student body 
president , has received the respect 
and praise from his mother, but she 
doesn't  always agree with Edgar's 
views. 
Despite his political prominence, 
Mrs. Edgar doesn' t  hold back her 
political views. 
"Yeah, Ltell him, but it goes in 
one ear and out the other," she said. 
"They look like they're so interest­
ed and t he next minute t hey 
wouldn' t  know what you're talking 
about." 
Tuesday morning at the Charles­
ton High School polling booths, 
television crews and reporters from 
the area far outnumbered the num­
ber of voters who trickled in. 
At 11: 15 a.m. - 15 minutes later 
than expected - Edgar arrived with 
his wife, Brenda, and his mother, to 
cast their primary election votes. 
After voting, Edgar visited with 
Charleston High School faculty and 
a few student$ before addressing 
the crowd. 
"It's a nice day," Edgar said, stat­
ing that the fair weather should help 
draw more people to the polls. "We 
won't break any election records 
today, but the weather is a major 
factor (for voter turnout)." 
Voting at Charlest on High 
School brought back memories for 
Edgar, who usually votes in person 
or by absentee ballot in his home 
district. 
At TED 's · Tonight Live! 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
I I 
I I � "SHADOOBEE" l � music by The Roll ing Stones, g 
P 
REM, Tom Petty, The Cure ,  u 
0 The Red Hot Chi l i  Peppers, P 
N The Doors,  and some Blues.  � 
I 
I ! Get i n  for 50 ¢ 8- 1 0  w/coupon , 
I I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
ROBB MONTGOMERY/Staff photographer 
Gubernatorial candidate Jim Edgar, a Charleston native, exercises his 
right to vote Tuesday at Charleston High School in a race which would 
later show h im victorious as the Republican candidate for governor · 
over at least two other candidates.  
"Sixteen years ago I was running 
for state representative and lost." he 
said. "I was 28 and I thought my 
political career was over. 
"I thought I'd be voting for gov­
ernor today, but I never thought I'd 
be voting for myself for governor," 
he added. 
Edgar said he is ready to begin 
campaigning hard once again. 
"The polls close at 7 p.m.; I ' d  
say about 7 :0 1  p.m. (I'll begin cam­
paigning)," he said. "It (prepara­
tion) has already started. Every­
thing we do is geared for Novem­
ber." 
Edgar said he would continue to 
support education in Illinois by not 
removing the temporary property 
tax increase that was- levied two 
years ago to increase funding for 
education. 
"I've got a lot of criticism for 
continuing the tax," he said. "But it 
wouldn't be responsible to take mil­
lions of dollars away from educa-
tion. · 
"We can't cut taxes back," Edgar 
said. "We're going to have to tight­
en our belt." 
Edgar appeared confident about 
the election, stating he believed 
opposing candidate  Steven Baer 
had no center of support anywhere 
in the state. "We should do well all 
over the state," Edgar added. "Of 
course, I hope tt? do especially well 
at home." 
Fee i ncrease 
co m i ng u p  fo r 
Se n ate vote 
B y  ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
Even though no Student Senate 
member has written a definite pro­
posal concerning Apportion-ment 
Board 's request to raise st udent 
activit y  fees $3 a semest er, 
Financia l Vice President Tom 
Jewison said the issue will be dis­
cussed during Wednesday night 's 
senate meeting. 
The meet ing will be held at 6 
p.m. in the Arcola-Tuscola Room 
of t he Martin Lut her King J r. 
University Union. 
AB requested the senate vote on 
whether to put a referendum on the 
ballot for the spring student govern­
ment elect ions to be held on April 
18, so student s can vote on the 
potent ial s t udent activi t y  fee 
increase, Jewison said. 
If the referendum winds up on 
the ballot and is  passed , there 
would be a fee increase from 
$20.65 to $23.65 a sememster for 
Eastern students. 
Without senate 's approval, the 
referendum can not be put on the 
spring election ballot, Jewsion said. 
"The proposal written by a senate 
member will be a reflection on 
what AB requested," Jewison said. 
In other business, senate will dis­
cuss proposed revision of the sen­
ate's constitution. 
Senate Speaker Brett Gerber said 
much of the constitution has been 
deleted by the Constitution 
Revision Committee, which is 
chaired Kristy Koch. The proposed 
revisions must next be voted on by 
the entire senate. 
"The constitution is now a more 
readable and understandable docu­
ment," Gerber said of the commit­
tee's proposed revisions. 
Senate also will vote on the 
approval of AB 's budget request 
decisions for the six Eastern boards 
it oversees. 
Romero si lently remembered 
B y  PENNY N .  WEAVER 
Staff writer 
With a silent march and a candlelight vigil 
at 6 p.m. Wednesday, several campus organi­
zations wil l  remember Archbishop Oscar 
Romero, who was killed by El Salvadoran 
death squads 10 years ago on March 24. 
Amnesty International, Eastern Illinois 
Students and Community Concerned About 
Peace (EISCCAP) , the Newman Catholic 
Community and Pax Christi, and Students in 
Solidarity with the People of Central America 
(SISPCA) are the groups participating in the 
march. said SISPCA President Antoinette 
Spinner. Everyone is invited to participate, 
she added. 
Preceding the march, a 1989 movie· about 
Romero 's life wi l l  be shown at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Union's Rathskeller, said 
Peter Voelz, journalism professor and SISP­
CA adviser. 
Pax Christi member and Newman Center 
Director Roy Lanham said the vigil wil l 
begin with a silent march from the Library 
Quad to the flag pole in front of Old Main . .  
"We ' re going t o  march in s i lence," 
Lanham said. "I don't  think any words can 
express the ... anguish. 
"We see the flag as a symbol of freedom," 
Lanham said. "He (Romero) was fighting for 
justice and freedom" so that is why the march 
will end at the flag, he added. 
Marchers will sing the Spanish song "De 
Colores' '  at the beginning and end of the 
vigil, Lanham said. The ceremony also will 
include speeches by Lanham and Voelz. 
The tenth anniversary of Romero's death 
also will be observed by a march Saturday in 
Washington D.C. called "A Call to Consci­
ence," Spinner said. The Washington demon­
stration was organized by the Committee in 
Solidarity  with the People of El Salvador 
(CISPES) and other national'groups. 
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Campus group gears for D.C. rally WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 
By KELLY SEIFERT 
Staff writer 
Eastern Il l inois S ave-A-B aby 
Ministries, a group that provides 
alternatives other than abortion to 
support a pregnancy, met Tuesday 
night to discuss both the past and 
future, specifically an upcoming 
Wa s h i n g t o n  D . C .  " R a l l y  for 
Life." 
B o ard member S herry L o w  
said she hopes t o  get a few repre­
sentatives from the organization 
to attend the April  28 ra l ly  i n  
. front  of t h e  Washingto n  M o n ­
ument. "It's expected t o  b e  a phe­
nomenal rally," Low said. 
Transportation will be provided 
by buses leaving Terre Haute and 
Springfield April 27. Low added 
the trip will cost about $ 1 30. 
In addition to future activities the 
group will participate in, the mem­
bers discussed its own past. 
-
'' 
We hope our  campus 
g ro u p  w i l l  be a n  
i nsp i ra t ion  fo r o t h ­
ers. We wan t  to show 
tha t you can be a stu­
den t  and st i l l  have a 
ch i ld. 
Carrie Howell 
President 
Save-A-Baby 
Ministries 
'' 
Eastern Il l inois  S ave-A-B aby 
Ministries was chartered in August 
1 9 84 .  It formed an on-campus 
group on Oct. 19 ,  1 98 8  with the 
help of Eastern s tudent C arrie 
Howell,  current president of the 
campus Save-A-Baby Ministry. 
"I felt there was a real need for 
t h e  o rg a n i z ati o n  on campu s , "  
Howell said. 
Low added the campus min­
istry was slow at getting started 
but "there is a lot to be done," she 
added. 
" We hope our campus group 
will be an inspiration for others," 
Low said. "We want to show that 
y�u can be a student and sti l l  have 
a child." .  
Kris B ugle, director of Save-A­
B aby Ministries,  said her reason 
for getting involved in the group 
w a s  sparked by the unplanned 
pregnancy her son,  an Eastern 
student, was involved in. 
" S ave-A-B aby was the ideal 
place to go," Bugle said. She said 
the group helps to work out the 
b e s t  s o l u t i o n  for ev eryone i n ­
volved i n  a "crisis pregnancy." 
LARGE 1 ITEM 
2 32 oz . Cokes 
Only $6.59 
... 
345-3354 
Mon - Sat 1 1  am - 12 am 
Sun 4 pm - 12 am 
T H E  
D E L I 
D 
Co ncert featu res m us ical tale nts 
Liq uor 
Com m ission 
M eet i ng 
TONIG HT at 7 :00 
G rand Bal l roo m 
By MICHELLE KLEISS 
Staff writer 
Charleston residents,  Eastern 
students and faculty members will 
combine their musical talents at 
7 : 30 p.m. Wednesday in Dvorak 
Concert Hall as they perform in 
the University Community Or­
chestra. 
The concert will include a vari­
ety of tunes from Haydn to Pro­
kofieff that "everybody knows and 
loves," said Donald Tracy, Univer­
sity Community Orchestra conduc­
tor. Three songs will be performed 
at Wednesday's concert. 
The first piece to be performed 
will be "Fanfare for the Common 
Man ,"  by Aaron Copland. The 
piece, written in 1942, is a dedica­
tion to those fighting in World 
War II. 
" S y mp h o n y  N o .  83 ( " T h e  
Hen") ,  b y  Franz Joseph Hadyn,  
wi l l  be be the second selection. 
The song received i ts  unusual  
name be-cause there are several 
areas in it that resemble the sound 
a chicken makes .  
The final piece to  be performed 
will  be "Peter and the Wolf' by 
Serge Prokofieff. 
The theme of the piece centers 
on a little boy and a bird looking 
for a wolf to take to a zoo. Jerry 
Daniels, an associate professor of 
music at Eastern, will serve as the 
narrator. 
The U n i v e r s ity Community 
Orche s tra c o n s i sts  of approx i ­
mately 44 members including 1 0  
C h arleston residents , two high 
school students, 25 Eastern stu­
dents , and s i x  E_astern facu l ty 
members. 
Adm i s s i o n  to the concert i s  
free. 
Wednesday, March 21 
Show Your Concerns 
ALL STUDENTS -
enco� raged to go ! 
COLLEGE OF H EALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SPOR 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office : Lantz Room 1 47 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
WALLYBALL (Men ,  Women) . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Today 
U LT I MATE FR ISB E E  (Men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thur. , Mar. 22 
GOLF P ITCH I N G  (Men,  Women, Co-Rec) . .  _. . . . . . . . . . . . . Wed . ,  Apr. 4 
Telephone : 581 -2821 
RACQUETBALL & TENNIS COURT RESERVATION 
Sign u p  sheets come out at NOON as fol lows : 
MONDAY, s ign u p  for T U ESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
TUESDAY, s ign up for TH U RSDAY 
WEDNESDAY, s ign u p  for F R I DAY TABLE TEN N I S  DOUBLES (Men,  Women,  Co-Rec) . . . . . . . . . .Th ur. , Apr.5 THURSDAY, sign u p  for SATURDAY 
�������������������������� F R I D� �gn u p for S U N D� & MON D� 
**ACTIVITY I N FORMATION** 
WALLYBALL 
Wallyball i s  vol leybal l  played on a· racquetbal l  court !  
Players : 
Men's & Women's teams : 3 per team ; 6 per roster 
*You can only reserve -one cou rt every other  day for each sport. 
A val id ID or Fae/Staff Rec card is  requ i red to sign up .  
*The cou rt must be claim ed by 1 0  m i nutes after the  hour. If not, anyone 
. may claim the court .  
* Al l  F ie ldhouse tennis  players must have a val id  I D  or  Fae/Staff Rec 
card d u ring Rec Sports hours and present it to the Supervisor. 
-Rules are available i n  the Rec Sports Office . CANOE RENTAL -Match consists o f  best 2 o u t  o f  3 eleven point games 
-Teams wi l l  officiate the i r  own games on the honor system as in tenn is ,  Beg inn ing Friday, April 6 ,  1 990, ind ividuals may rent canoes on weekends. A 
racqu etbal l ,  badminto n ,  etc. $40.00 deposit is req u i red .  The fee is $ 1 0.00,  $ 1 5.00,  or $20.00 for a 2, 3, or 
Play begins Monday, Apri l 2 .  day weekend . Make checks payable to Eastern I l l i no is U n iversity. 
����������������������������� *CMo� mu� � �e�� o� � 3 �0 pm on Frid� �hu rad� or Frid� d� 
U LTIMATE FRISBEE 
Ultimate Frisbee i s  a fast m oving ,  non-contact sport played b y  two 
7-member teams .  
-Roster l i m it is 1 4  players .  
-Separate men's and women's leagues wi ll b e  formed . 
-Frisbees wi l l  be provided. 
-Teams wi l l  officiate themselves. 
-Games consist of two 40 m i n ute halves . 
Rules are avai lable i n  the rec Sports Office . 
*Play begins on Monday, Apri l 2 .  
WALLYBALL TEAM MANAG E RS MEETING 
There i s  a mandatory team managers meeting for wal lyball team managers o n  
Thursday, March 2 2  at 7 :00 p m  i n  the Lantz C lub Roo m .  
ULTIMATE FRISBEE TEAM MANAGERS MEETING 
There is  a mandatory team managers meeting for a l l  U ltimate Frisbee team 
managers on Thursday, March 22 at 6 :30 pm in the Lantz Club Roo m .  
t h e  summer) a n d  returned between 7 :00 & 9 :00 a m  o n  the first school day aft 
the weekend . Late fee is $5.00 between 9 :00am & noon ,  and another $5.00 if 
turned i n  after noon .  Each subsequent day_costs $ 1 0 . 00 i n  late fees. 
SPRING B R EAK 
There w i l l  b e  no Recreational Sports programs d u ring Spring Break. Programs 
end at 4:30 pm on Friday, March 23, and resume as usual on Monday, April 2 
with the 7:30-8 :45 am lap swi m  at the Lantz Pool . The Lantz Bui ld ing closes at 
1 0 :00 pm every night u nt i l  the end of the semester. 
HAVE A G REAT B R EAK! ! 
D R IVE CAR EFU LLY ! ! !  
SEE YOU O N  TH E 2ND ! ! ! 
e Dally Eastern News 
• • 1 n n 1 ng as 
a woman 
tips offered 
y SUSAN D I ETRICH 
Staff writer 
The progressions women have 
made in the workplace have also 
en away the ever popular myth 
f a  woman's place being limited 
IO the home. 
During a Life Skills Seminar 
uesday afternoon entitled 
Win ning As Women," Susan 
oods, an Eastern associate pro­
essor of health studies, aggres­
ively examined the gender per-
ptions and roles women play in 
work setting. 
Woods pointed out some com­
on drawbacks encountered by 
omen who first broke into the 
r porate workforce within the 
t two decades. 
"Women were seen to be too 
otional," Woods said. "They 
bow e d  less power and were 
ught to seek approval around 
"Women like to share their per­
nal lives with co-workers," 
oods explained. "If the?' are 
volved in getting a promotion, 
me workers will feel she is not 
ble to handle the increase of 
ork because of personal rea-
Woods also pointed out that 
n were less personal and more 
If-confident, whereas women 
to be less authoritative. 
Women are more prone to 
ing asked to do something 
stead of asking for it the.m-
Wednesday, March 2 1 , 1 990  
KRIS THORSSON/Staff photographer 
Susan Woods, an associate professor of health studies, discusses how to 
win as a woman in a Tuesday seminar entitled "Winning as Women " at 
the Union . 
selves, Woods said. There contin­
ues to be certain perceptions 
about how women should act in a 
job-related environment. 
"Sometimes we get into posi­
tions that don't match or maxi­
mize a woman 's  potential," 
Woods said, referring to finding a 
job a woman can be satisfied 
with. 
"Start accessing what you like 
to do. Sometimes you can attract 
some skills and put them into 
another idea," she said. "Things 
are looking quite good for women 
in the working world." 
7 
Youths vo l u nteer 
fo r g uard d uty 
VILNIUS, U.S .S .R. (AP) -
Hundreds of Lithuanian youths 
volunteered Tuesday to serve as 
the breakaway for the republic 's 
customs and frontier guards 
despite a Kremlin warning not to 
change border security operations. 
Lithuanian President Vytautas 
Landsbergis said the warning from 
Moscow actually marked the 
beginning of negotiations on the 
Baltic republic's demand for inde­
pendence. He said L ithuania 
agreed with much of the Kremlin 
statement, including the order to 
maintain trade ties. 
Lithuania declared itself inde­
pendent on March 11, 50 years 
after it was occupied by the Red 
Army and annexed to the Soviet 
Union. The Soviet Parliament 
declared the decree invalid but did 
not say what steps it would take to 
stop the republic from seceding. 
In a stern warning to Lithuania 
on Monday, the Kremlin ordered 
its own ministries to ensure there 
were no interruptions in customs 
and frontier procedures and in 
trade, transport and communica­
tions. 
Lithuania Tuesday moved ahead 
with plans to take charge of its 
borders, however, and youths vol­
unteered to help. 
"I served two years in the occu­
pying army, and now I want to 
serve in my own country's," said a 
young man as he rushed to tum in 
his application in a cramped office 
in the Lithuanian capital's center. 
Lithuanian officials said there 
were no plans to arm the border 
force. 
The symbolic value of the force 
may help convince other govern­
ments that Lithuania is controlling 
its territory and should be formally 
recognized as a full-fledged coun­
try, said Edward Tuskenis of the 
republic parliament's information 
center. 
The small Baltic republic was 
quiet Tuesday, with none of the 
disturbing signs of Soviet troop 
movements that intimidated the 
popul ation over the weekend. 
Officials said there also were no 
signs of an economic blockade by 
Moscow. 
"We are still receiving gas and 
oil," Lithuania's two most critical 
imports from the Soviet Union, 
said Prime Minister Kazimera 
Prunskiene. 
, Telephone communications 
between Lithuania and the West 
were restored on Monday after 
being cut off for two and a half 
days due to what Soviet officials 
said was maintenance work. 
However, Lithuanian Deputy 
Prime Minister Kazimieras Mo­
tieka said Soviet military airfields 
in the republic "have an excessive 
number of helicopters and perhaps 
also military units." Lithuania, on 
the Soviet Union's Western front 
line, contains eight military bases 
and tens, if not hundreds of thou­
sands of troops, accord,ing to emi­
gre sources. 
rugs .. 1:r1ayrbe J_q .· b lame· 
or rise ·, i rf>syphiUs cases 
Bal lots to address CAA membersh ip 
(AP) - The riui-dber of cases Qf the Ill ino i s  Department of 
hilis is increasing in Dlinois, Health. 
phenomenon · ��at m�y b� pU(! . In Chicago, the number of 
crack u�e! complacency �n�F syphilis ca8es leap� 77 percent 
sipho11ing of public health., las(year, frQm 797 in 1988 to 
kers info thecffght against I ,7 3 2 in 1 989,  said Richard 
' of ici;tls sil.idJuesday'. i . ;r:ne1(, chief medical 9fficer of 
The incre�se is s!l?W}{\g �p \ tile Chica.g& Depar(r.neni �f · 
most excl\J�jv�.jyI: iri beterf,)i Health>' · ·· · · · · , · · 
Is becaus� ff��o�ee��� aJ.1�< ( .• Ip the r�sycif t�r; �fate,. a few . 
exual people ha,Ve a<!-Opt¢q< 
. ·
outbreaks pushed up the .count of · 
�:;� ! Jf��,��:i�� ��{;� .. syphilis c�sesjt�out 20 . percent, smiti�d. (ti$ea$e section -Of ��J�i�=:�f n!�:t��. abo�t . 
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By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Managing editor 
The ballot for the upcoming fac­
ulty board and committee elections 
will include a one-question survey 
on whether the Council on 
Academic Affairs members should 
continue to be elected at large. 
Faculty Senate agreed Tuesday to 
include that question on the April 2 
ballot, although not before eight 
other proposed questions were 
dropped. 
The senate has been debating 
whether the cemposition of the 
nine-member CAA should be 
changed to be more representative 
of Eastern's six colleges by chQOs-
ing at least one member from each 
college. 
As the question was approved, 
faculty members may answer 
"yes," meaning the faculty believes 
the composition is fine, or "no," 
meaning they would like to see 
some type of change. 
The additional questions dealt 
with the new general education 
requirements which the CAA gave 
approval to last fall as well as cam­
pus accessibility to the handicapped 
and the departmental background of 
the voting faculty members. 
Questions were raised by senate 
member David Carpenter, as to 
whether the senate had the power to 
issue such a list of questions on the 
election ballot. "The election is not 
a place to have a survey," Carpenter 
said. 
Senate Chair Anthony Schaeffer 
said the power to place such a ques­
tion on the ballot fell within the 
senate's governance. 
And because the first question 
dealt only with elections, other sen­
ate members, including Pat Fewell 
of the secondary education depart­
ment, agreed. 
"When we 're dealing with elec­
tions,  let's deal with elections," 
Fewell said. 
The election ballots will be sent 
by mail and should be returned by 
April 6. The results will be 
announced at a later senate meeting. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Proudly Announces its new 
1 990- 1 99 1  Executive Officers 
Wednesday: 
·Quintessence" 
Cool Jazz 
9-cl 
no cover 
Leinenkugel 
Bock 
Pitchers 
- 2.so 
all day 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jamie Garling Membership Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ellen Constance 
V.P. Fraternity Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Emily Williams Philanthropic Chairman . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beth Weber 
V.P. Scholarship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wendy Tucker Publicity Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Loria Thatcher 
Teasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Christie Gundlach Ritual Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kim Glazebrook 
Recording Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michelle Pierce Rush Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  Lara Neirynck 
Corresponding Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monica Cornwell Social Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lori Buccola 
Panhellenic Delegate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pam Hoffee Standards Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kelly Melvin 
Activities Chairman . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kim Danielwicz Song Chairman . .  , . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  Jenny Phillips 
House Chairman , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mindy Patterson Thoughtfulness Chairman , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Julie Chlebos 
Congratulations 
Love, Your Alpha Garn Sisters 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
8 March 2 1 ,  1 990 
c;tservices Offered 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s 
papers , l etters,  and more. Next to 
Mon ical s .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5.  
�--=������,_.,...,---cc5/7 C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y - X , 2 0 7  
L i n co l n ,  345-63 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
R e s u m e s p a c k a g e s ,  t y p i n g ,  
copies,  typesett ing ,  much more -
LOW P R I C E S ,  l arge selection of 
paper. 
c;tHelp Wanted 
T i r e d  o f  d e a d - e n d / l o w  p a y i n g  
s u m m e r  jobs? Last s u m m e r  o u r  
managers gained v a l u a b l e  m a n ­
agement ski l l s  a n d  averaged over 
$ 6 0 0 0 . 0 0  in e ar n i n g s .  M a n ag e  
you r  o w n  business n e x t  summer !  
Ca l l  Trip le 'A' Student Pai nters at 
1 -800-869-9346 . Many territories 
are already gone!  ·' · 
��CC'7��ca3/ 1 5,20 ,2 1 ,22 C A M P  COU N S L E R S  wanted for  
private Mich igan boys/gir ls summer 
camps. Teach :  swi m m i ng ,  canoe­
i n g ,  sai l i n g ,  waterski i n g ,  g y m n as­
t ics ,  r i f lery, arc h e ry, te n n i s ,  gol f ,  
sports, computers, campi n g ,  crafts, 
dramatics, OR rid i n g .  Also kitchen ,  
office, m ai ntenance. Salary $900 or 
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger, 1 765 
Map l e ,  Nfld . ,  I L  60093. 708-446-
2444. 
3/23 
E_A_S_Y_W_O_R_K_!_E_X_C_E_L-LE_N_T-PAY ! 
A S S E M B L E  P R O D U C T S  AT 
H O M E .  CALL F O R  I N F O R MA ­
T I ON. 504-641 -8003 EXT. 9202 . 
__
______ ca 3/1 9 , 2 1 
$270.00 WEEKLY PAYC H ECKS. 
Taki ng s hort phone inquir ies . No 
se l l i ng o r  exper ience.  Company 
with i m m e_di ate open ings .  Write 
o r  call  S M M  304 Fruit  St. , Lone 
Grove , OK 73443, 405-657-4682. 
__
________
4/3 
c;tHelp Wanted 
MAR R I E D  OR S I N G L E  WOM E N  
W I T H  C H I L D R E N  N E E D E D  AS 
S U R R OGAT E  M O T H E R S  F O R  
C O U P L E S  U N A B L E  TO' H A V E  
C H I L D R E N .  C O N C E P T I O N  T O  
B E  BY A R T I F I C IA L  I N S E M I NA­
T I O N .  P L E A S E  S TAT E Y O U R  
F E E .  C O N TA C T: N O E L  P .  
K EA N E ,  D I R ECTO R ,  I N F E RTI L I ­
T Y  CENTER O F  N E W  YORK,  1 4  
E .  6 0 T H  S T R E E T, ST E .  1 24 0 ,  
N Y, N Y  1 0022.  1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 
O R  1 -2 1 2-37 1 -0 8 1 1 ,  MAY CALL 
C O L L E C T. ALL R E S P O N S E S  
CON F I D E NTIAL.  
_________ 4/1 1  
C O B O L  P R O G R A M M E R/ A N A ­
LY S T  A G G R E S S I V E ,  
A C C O U N T I N G  S O F T WA R E  
D E V E L O P M E N T  F I R M  N O W  
TAK I N G  R E S U M E S  FROM I N D I­
V I D UALS W I T H  A C O N F I D E NT 
K N O W L E D G E  O F  C O B O L .  
M U ST B E  I N NOVAT I V E  A N D  A 
Q U I C K  L E A R N E R .  C A L L  
D E N I S E  ( 2 1 7) 398- 1 978.  
__
________3/2 1 
E a r n  $ 3 0 0  to $ 5 0 0  p e r  w e e k  
R e ad i n g  B o o k s  a t  h o m e .  C a l l  
6 1 5-473-7440 Ext.  B360. 
_____ ca 3/1 9 , 2 1  4/2 ,3 
Seamstress n eeded i m m ediately. 
Wil l  pay 58 1 -3 1 74. 
_________ 3/22 �anted 
W a n t e d  to b u y  A l b u m s ,  4 5 ' s ,  
78's. Call 348-0898 , Mornings . 
_______ 00 Wed. 4/1 1  CfFor Rent 
Nice, close to campus,  fu rn ished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. 
Two people per bedroom , 1 0 1 /2 
month lease, $ 1 65/mo.  345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
------�--�00 
c;tFor Rent 
One bedroom apartm ents located 
seven blocks from cam p u s .  $ 1 90 
-$220 . Cal l  345-662 1 . 
__________00 
R a t t s  P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  R a tts  
U n iversity Dr ive Town houses for  
F a l l  and S p r i n g ,  1 9 9 0 - 9 1 . 9 
m o n t h  l ea s e . R e n t  reaso n a b l e .  
Cal l  345-6 1 1 5 . 
T h r e e  b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  for 
four g i rls .  One m i l e  f rom campus .  
Al l  ut i l i t ies paid .  $ 1 75.00 per per­
son .  Phone 345-662 1 . 
Homes & Apartm ents for summer 
& u pcom i n g  school year. 9 ,  1 0 , & 
1 2  month leases. Not a l l  close to 
schoo l ,  but c lean and wel l  main­
tai ned . Cal l  ( 2 1 7) 345-4494. 
4/1 3  
s=T=-A""R=-T=-1""N,.-,Go---=F""Ac-Lc-L ,.,,-9.,...o .-4�B E D -
R O O M  2 B AT H  H O U S E  3 1 9  
M A D I S O N  $ 1 25 P E R  P E RS O N .  
1 B E D ROOM A PA RT M E N T  4 1 5 
H A R R I SO N .  CALL 348-503 2 .  
_________3/23 
M C A RT H U R  M A N O R  A PA RT ­
M E NTS n o w  l e as i n g  2 bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d a p a r t m e n t s .  P h o n e  
345-223 1 .  
__________ 00 
J O I N  EASTE R N ,  A PA RT M E NT, 
STOV E R E F R I G E RATOR ,  M E N .  
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTA C H E D  
GARAG E .  R E NT SELL.  OTH E R  
APARTMENTS. M I N I M U M  R E NT 
$70, M E N .  345-4846. 
_________ 3/23 . 
2-3 bedroom apt. avail  fal l .  $3 1 0. 
Call 345-2203 after 5:00 p . m .  
__________3/23 
Now leas ing for Fal l .  Three fu l ly  
furnished houses,  1 /2 block from 
campus on 7 th street. Four, six 
or n i n e  female students to each 
house. 348-8406 
__________ 00 
c;tFor Rent 
F U L LY F U R N I S H E D  H O U S E  AT 
5 0 1  TAYLO R .  WELL I N S U LATE D  
W I T H  N EW F U R NAC E .  CLOSE 
T O  C A M P U S .  H O U S E  W I L L  
A C C O M M O D AT E  4 P E O P L E .  
C A L L  3 4 5 - 6 0 1 1  A F T E R  5 3 <1 5 -
9462. 
__________ 3/23 
L A R G E  3 bedroom apt .  across 
f rom T h i rsty' s .  A P T  i s  f u l l y  f u r ­
n i s h e d ,  c a r p e t e d  a n d  i n  v e r y  
good condit io n .  A/C , cei l i n g  fan , 
s hower .  P e rfect for  t h e  s e r i o u s  
student. Prefer 3 students , Lease 
& deposit required. Call 345-60 1 1  
or 345-9462 after 5 :00.  
-----����-3/23 
H O U S E  AVA I LABLE FOR R E NT. 
LOCAT E D  AT 201  5th St. F U LLY 
F U R N I S H E D  A N D  CAR P E T E D .  
N I C E  B AT H  A N D  K I T C H E N ,  
ALSO C E I L I N G  FA N S .  PLEASE 
C A L L  3 4 5 - 6 0 1 1  AFTER 5 3 4 5 -
9462. 
-----�-��3/23 
F U R N I S H E D  A PARTM E NTS,for  
2 Or 3 peop le .  Excel lent condition ,  
c lean ,  c lose to  E I U ,  laundry and 
p a r k i n g  a v a i l a b l e ,  J u n e  or  
August.  345-7286 
_________ 3/23 
�················� 
; 1 Month ; 
• • 
I Free Rent I • • • with • • • 
I 1 2  Month I 
I Lease I • • 
I Apartment I • • 
I Rentals I 
! 348-7746 ! 
� ................ � 
Wednesday's 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Ban k 
transaction 
5 Tail end 
9 Certificate 
14 Rest 
1 5  Florence' s  river 
16 Shiner 
1 7  Proofreader ' s  
word 
18 Sports s ide 
1 9 Downed . as 
dou�nuts 
20 Start of a qu ip 
22 M i nced 
23 Deprivation _ 
24 Uncovered 
wagon 
25 Choose from the 48 Lectu re 
menu 50 Hairdo 
28 Double this  for a 52 Soft shade candy 
29 Letters on a 
radio 
55 End of the q u ip 
59 Fal l  flower 
33 More of the qu ip 60 President 
36 Dr.  Zhivago ' s  Carte r ' s  m iddle 
love name 
37 King topper 61 " -- Ordinary 
38 Combat Man , "  song from 
m issions " My Fair  Lady" 
40 L B j h 62 Darl i n g ,  in Di jon . . . pooc 
41 Tedious rout i nes 63 Wi se men 
43 St i l l more of the 64 Boy, in  
quip Barcelona 
45 Gae l ic 65 On edge 
46 Perceptive 
facu lty 
47 Beds at sea 
66 Blackthorn fruit 
67 Obtai ns 
DOWN 
1 "-.. -
we forget 
2 Vow 
3 On the Coral 
4 I rr itates 
5 Wood str ips 
6 Spaces 
7 Ci nch 
8 Kind of cat 
9 Bes m i rch 
1 0  Of the seashore 
1 1  Su ltan of Swat 
12 Words of 
understan d i n g  
1 3  Hang f i re 
21 Toe tormentors 
22 " Xerxes " 
composer 
24 Bobwhite 
25 C h icago a i rport 
26 Happen again 
27 Fights fat 
28 U lan -- , 
Mongo l i a  
30 Nava l h i storian 
31 Search a 
suspect 
P. M.  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAN D-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA-9 
6 : 0 0  Fam i l y  Feud 
6 : 30 Night  Court 
7 :00 Unsolved 
7 : 30 Mysteries 
8 :00 Night  Court 
... . ..  o 
9 :00 N B C  News 
9 : 30 Special 
1 0 :00 News 
1 0 :30 Ton i  ht  Show 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 Late Night 
. . .  , _  
News 
P M  Magazine 
Normal  Life 
Sydney 
Jake and the 
Fatman 
Wiseguy 
News 
M'A'S'H 
C urrent Affai r 
News 
Cosby 
Growi n g  Pains 
Head ot the C l as 
Doog1e Howser 
C h i n a  Beach 
News 
Love C o n n .  
N i g h t l i n e  
Entertain Ton ight  I n s i d e  Ed itio n  
Sportscenter 
Motorweek 
N IT 
Basketball 
Tou rnament 
Miami Vice 
M u rder  She 
Wrote 
Movie · 
Serr Wron 
Legends of Number 
Col lege b-bfli l  
Baseball To night Miami Vice 
Sportscenter 
M u scle New M i ke 
M aQ.azine Hammer 
32 Papas' 
helpmeets 
34 "
--
, 
a l legiance ! " :  
Shak.  
35 Shatter 
39 Disrael i  work 
that caused 
facto ry reform 
42 Hunt ing dogs 
44 Blowing hard 
49 -High home 
51 Stan 's  s idekick 
52 Agreement 
53 Ten n i s  great 
54 Brit ish gun 
55 Afrikaans 
56 Pierre ' s  
g irlfriend 
57 Ti lt 
58 Slaughter of 
baseball 
50 Fre i g hte r ' s  load 
60 Printers ' 
measures 
WGN-1 0,  9 WI LL-1 2, 12 Life-1 3 
Abott & Coste l lo  MacNei l  Leh rer Spenser :  For 
N i g ht Court Newshour  Hire 
Movie :  M idd le  D iscover :  The Moon l ight ing 
Age C razy World of Science 
Movie : The Movie: 
Wash A Reason 
News to Live 
INN News Nabokov on Kafka 
Comedy Being Served? Spenser. For 
H i l l  Street Movie :  Make H i re 
B lues Way for  MacGruder & 
M ovie : Tom orrow Lou d  
, ' , . . , . .  ·. 
, • ' . # • •  
Report errors i m m e d i ately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U nless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad a 
its fi rst i nsert ion .  Dead l ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
c;tFor Rent 
TY P E W R I T E R  R E NTAL Warn er's 
Off i c e  E q u i p m e n t  1 60 1  Bdway, 
Mattoon .  234-7 4 1 5 
___ ca 3/1 3 ,  1 5 ,20,22,27 ,29 
House for rent.  $600 for 6 bed­
rooms/2 baths o r  $ 1 25 per  per­
son - Cal l  Kathy at  L inda N ugent 
Realtors 345-2 1 5 1 . 
���--�-���-3/22 
3 B E D R O O M S  - 3 P E O P L E  
C O M P L E T E LY F U R N I S H E D  1 0  
M O N T H  L E A S E .  O N E  B E D ­
R O O M  - 2  P E O P L E  F U R ­
N I S H E D ,  S U P E R  L O C AT I O N .  
F O R  A P P O I N T M E N T C A L L  
NANCY 345-6533 O R  I RA 345-
4600. 
__________ 3/22 
Quiet s ing le occupant apartment .  
No p a r t i e s ,  no p e t s . 1 2 0 2  
Jackson $ 1 75.  345-4742 
_________3/2 1 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • : NOW RENTING : 
• Brittany • • • 
• Ridge • • • : Townhouses : 
• b . .4;�u ry floor plan  • • • 
• washer-dryer • : 2 1/2 bath : 
• cen tra l a i r  • 
• • 
: WOOD : •�2[ REAL • 
: . ESTATE : 
• • 
: 345-4489 : 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. 
c;tFor Rent 
7th STR E ET house for 4-6 girts. 
Te n m o n t h  l e a s e  o n e  b l ock IO 
E I U .  345-3 1 00 after 5 p.m .  
9 Bedroom h o u s e  avai l able 
F a l l .  C l o s e  to cam p u s .  1 0  
l e a s e .  $ 1 5 0 / s t u d e n t/m ont 
R eferences , secu rity deposit, 
months rent requ i red. 348-5095. 
S i n g l e  A p a rt m e n t .  S u m m  
Close t o  Campus.  348-5868. 
SUMMER JOBS 
AVAILABLE! 
NOW HIRING! 
• Earn $3,200-$6,000 this 
summer 
• 40 Hours Per Week 
• Bonus Pro9!.ams 
• Rapid Advancement 
• Work Outdoors 
• Work with People 
Your Age 
Call 
1-800-331 -4441 
ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTH ING ! 
TH E SOLD AD!  
The Daily Eastern News 
Will run your C LASS I F I ED AD for as long 
as it takes to Find you a buyer ! ! *  
•15 word SOL D  AD,js $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD A D  is $1 1 .00 
" T h e  SOLD AD is available to a n y  non-commercial individual w h o  Wishes to s e l l  an 119111 
items (max. of 3 items).  All items must be priced and no changes may be made. Ad wil 
canceled at the end of the semester if buyer is not found. Sorry, no refunds. 
Name : 
_
_______________
_ __ 
Address : 
--�-
----
Phone : ------• 
1 5  words : ___ 20 words : ___ Dates to r u n  
___ __ 
Message:  (o n e  word per l i n e )  
U n d e r  C lassif icat ion of :  ____ Person accept ing  ad __ _ 
Expi rat ion code (office use on ly)  ____ Compositor ____ _ 
n o .  words/days Amount due :$  
MARCH 
WCC U-24, 2 7  D ISC-28 WEI U-29, 51 
Cheers Rendezous News Scan 
N ig ht Court -World M o n itor Wonderful  
Hawai i  F ive-0 Wi ld l ife World of D isney:  
Movi e :  Litt le Predators Old Yel ler  M issouri 
Gloria . .  Happy Wings B reaks 
at Last , Part 1 Art of Past Cultures 
Survival ! USA Tonight 
Hol lywood New Country Video Movie The 
Night Court Safari Combat! Shoot ing 
Pat Sa1ak 
cont .  Beyond 2000 Streets of 
Arsenic Hal l  San F rancisco Movie: 
Dally Eastern News Wednesday, March 21, 1990 9 
cience students offered i ntersessi o n  travel 
TERESA LOMONACO with permission from departmental 
instructors. 
Between 1 5  and 20 students will 
be selected through applications to 
travel to Missouri, Arkansas, Okla­
homa, Texas, New Mexico, Arizo­
na, Utah, Colorado and Kansas. 
geological maps, structure of land­
scapes and its identification. 
As part of the course, students 
will carry a writing pad and take 
notes wherever they go, Gutowski 
said. At the end of the course, stu­
dents will be required to write an 
e s s ay on their experiences and 
observations, he added. 
Gutowski said visiting the differ­
ent areas gives students a "feel of 
overwhelming feature." 
Coast. In 1 9 86 they covered the 
southwestern region of the United 
States and in 1 988 they covered the 
northeastern region of the United 
States. 
Eastem's botany and Earth sci­
department is offering Eastern 
ts a chance to travel to nine 
western states as part of an 
ssion course May 14 through 
7. 
The trip, which costs approxi­
mately $850, will cover transporta­
tion, camping fees, tuition, meals, 
and course materials. 
order to participate in the trip, 
dents should  be enro l led in  
y 3960 and Earth science 
. However, students not enrol­
in the courses may be admitted 
The off-c ampus, five-credit  
c ourse wil l  be headed by John 
Ebinger, Eastern botany professor, 
and Vincent Gutowski, an assistant 
geology/geography professor. 
Students will study rock identifi­
cation, usage of topographic and 
Some of the historical places stu­
dents will visit include: the Ozark 
and Ouachita mountains, Big Bend 
National Park and Rio Grande 
River in western Texas. 
Students will camp out in state 
parks and fore st  serv i c e  camp 
grounds. 
The trip has been offered three 
times in the past, Gutowski said. In 
1 984 students covered the Appala­
chian Mountains and the Atlantic 
Students interested in enrolling 
in the course are required to com­
plete an application form, available 
in the botany and Earth science 
departments by April I .  
Qualified students will be select­
ed on a first-come, first-serve basis 
and be required to pay a $ 1 00 
deposit fee. 
Wednesday's _ 
Classified ads 
Report errors i mmediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cann ot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first i nsertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
LtFor Rent ctFor Sale Lt Announcements LtAnnouncements Lt�nnouncements 
LEMAN S E IT S I N G E R  
TMENTS - 1 61 1  9th street 
block east of  O l d  M ai n .  
etely furnished and air con­
. Summer Vacancies only. 
boys and girts . Call 345-71 36 
3/21 .,'""lle_,,.H.,...o_m_e----=F=-o-r --=R e n t .  
ed 2 bedroom. Call 345-
3/23 •-:ale-s-u7b.,--l ea-s e_r_s _n_e_ed7e-d: for 
91 school year, 3 bedroom 
on camp u s ,$ 1 65 month 
uti l it ies . Cal l  J im or Brad 
5.  
3/23 ���-. 1:-bulo�c-=-k�f�ro-m
-
ca-m�p
�
us . 7 
furnished , washer/dryer, 
wired 7 people $ 1 55/mo. 
10 . 
--.,.-.,.----,--416 one bedroom apartm e n t , 
near campus, range , refrig ,  
provided , 2 people max .  
0. 345-4220 
�----;--,----;--.,--3/21  
bedroom n i ce l y  f u rn i s h ed . 
ile hom e .  1 O o r 1 2  m o n t h  
. Water, garbage, a n d  cable 
Inc luded in r e n t .  $ 2 5 0  per 
. 345-4508 
3/21 
:=RE�N�TA7L:-;::S�U�P�E�R�M�A""'"RKET 
ry  21 Wood Real  Estate. Al l  
and sizes of houses and 
ents. 345-4489 
3/23 ,.,--ase-rs_n_e-ed7e-d:-f:-o-r -s-u m-
·
m er. 
to campus.  Cal l  Madon n a  
n at 345-9531 . 
,_,...-,--
-
--,---,--;-
--,-:--3/22 bedroom furn ished hou se , 
l iances , w as h e r/ d r y e r ,  
ave, air. 1 1 / 2  bath , insu­
/storms . $500 p e r  m o n t h . 
345-7257. 
�--,-�----3/23 ish ed 20 r o o m  m a n s i o n ,  
of first E . l .U. president.  7-8 
s, 2 dining rooms, 3 ffre­
, den , 2 l iv ing rooms ,  bar, 
I room, washer/dryer, dish­
her, m i crowav e ,  g as g r i l l ,  
er, icemaker, carpeVoriental 
antiques, intercom all rooms 
for phone & cable .  $ 1 080 
month. Call 345-7257. 
_______ 3/23 
1 S u b l e as e r  n e e d e d  f o r  n ic e  
house. Ow n  bedroom & low utili· 
ties. 345-2893. 
_________ 3/23 
Two bedroom home with garage. 
Good locat i o n . No pets . 348-
7730. 
________
_ 
3./23 
Furnished house for up to 1 0  per­
sons,  6 bedrooms,  3 kitch e n s ,  
w/microwave, dishwashers, 3 fire­
places, 3 baths w�acuzzi's, secu­
rity system,  i nterco m ,  gas gri l l ,  
insulated, wired for stereo, cable, 
phones. $ 1 350 per mont h .  Cal l  
345-7257. 
--,--------3/23 Clfor Sale 
G OV E R N M E N T S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c l e s  f rom $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
Mercedes .  Co rvette s .  C hevys . 
Surp lus .  Buyers G u ide ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 ext. S-9997. 
------�--�1 3 
P i o n e e r  tu r n tab l e i n ex ce l le n t 
c o n d i t i o n , o n l y  u s e d  tw i c e . 
$ 1 1 0 .00 call  348-5559 and ask 
for Bill . 
__________ oo 
Shar-Pei Puppies for sale .  M UST 
SELL IMMEDIATELY! $350 OBO. 
Leave Message at 345-7689 . . 
__________oo 
Lott For  Sal e .  Good condit ion .  
Call 58 1 -3288 after 3:00.  
__________00 
YA M A H A  R Z - 3 5 0  R u n s  G reat  
$ 5 5 0  O B O .  Centron 26"  R ace . 
1 2-speed $250 O B O .  Cal l  Rob 
345-41 33.  
_________00 
80286 Microcomputer with 1 M B ·  
RAM , 4 0 M B  H D ,  H er c u l e s ,  3 . 5  
a n d  5 . 2 5  d r i v e s ,  s o f tw a r e ,  
To s h i b a  p r i n t e r .  $ 1 5 0 0  L C O B  
2 1 62 or 345-5372. 
__________ 00 
A i r l i ne  ticket roundtr ip Ch icago­
Tampa March 23rd through 3 1 st 
- $225 or best offer. P h o n e  5 8 1 -
3629 or 581 -5943 after 5:00.  
__________ 
00 
Panasonic Answering Mach ines ! 
R e f u r n i s h e d  D e m o s  at 5 0 %  
B e l ow retai l .  P r i c e s  starti n g  at 
$40. Limited supplies. 345-3836. 
__________oo 
Campus Clips 
E K  WEEK N o  meeting th is week. Next m eeting o n  Wed . ,  Apri l ,  4 
Sullivan Rm. of Un ion . 
N CENTER,  EISCCAP, AMNESTY, AND SISPCA wi l l  have a 
ight vigil & march tonight at 6:00 pm in the Library quad in com-
ration of Archb i shop Oscar Romero of E l  Salvador who was 
'nated on March 24, 1 980. 
RISTI AN C A M P U S  F E L L OW S H I P  w i l l  h ave B i b l e St u d y & 
hip on Wed . ,  March 21 at 7 :00 pm at the Ch risti an Campus 
just behind Lawson Hal l .  Everyone is welcome. Cal l 345-6990 
rides or more i nfo. 
LEY FOUNDATION AT E I U  w i l l  h ave a student  led devotive 
union Service Wed. ,  March 2 1  at 9:30pm at the Wesley United 
'st Church . Everyone is welcomed to this half hour service, and 
to share in  the Lords Supper without regard to church affiliation .  
K WEEK wi l l have a money making meeting on Wed. ,  March 2 1  
:30 in the Shelbyvi l le Room o f  the Un ion . 
WEEK UNITY COMMITTEE will have a meeting on March 2 1  
7:00 pm in the Kansas Room o f  the Union. 
ER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCEFree tax help wil l  be provid­
by Student Accounting Society on March . 2 1  from .7- 1 0 pm in Blair 
Room 1 00 .  
LOGY CLUB wi l l have a meeting Wed. ,  March 2 1  a t  7:00 p m  in 
226. Very important! All m embers strongly encouraged to attend. 
s going to Mulucat Conferences required to attend . 
SE NOTE : Campus C l i ps are run free of charge ONE DAY 
Y for any event.  A l l  c l ips should be subm itted to The Dai ly 
rn news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
1E OF EVE NT. Exam p l e :  an event scheduled for T h u rsday 
uld be s u b m itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  by n o o n  W e d n esday. 
ay is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events . )  Cl ips 
ilted after deadl ine W I LL NOT be pub l ish ed . No clips wil l  be 
by phon'e . '-ty C l i p  th at is il leg ib le or ·co ntains · conf l i cti ng · 
ation WILL NOT BE RUN.  Cl ips my be edited for avai lable 
S 1  Mercury Capri RS AC T-Tops 
6 cyl . $ 1 500 060 good condition 
R.S. 4 sp. 345-61 74 
--:-=-,---c--:----,.,-�00 Rou n d  T r i p  t i c k e t  to H a rtford 
Conn .  Great df)al  - Call Ju l ie  at  
345-4654 for info. 
_________ 3/22 
Do you have a S m i t h  C o r o n a  
typewriter? I can sell y o u  ribbons 
cheap ! Call 345-7329 
_________ 3/22 ctLost & Found 
LOST: Large blue book bag con­
taining notes, tape recorder, and 
books . If found please return to 
Daily Eastern News. 
____ 
-,-
_
__
_ 
.3/2 1 
LOST: One black shiny .tap dance 
shoe. Possibly between Coleman 
and McAfee. Call Kathy 330 1 or 
Leave a message . 
__
_______ 
3/21 
LOST: S et of keys o n  M i ck e y  
Mouse key r i n g ,  If foun d  call 3768 
�--------3/2 1  F O U N D : C o i n  p u rs e  c l a i m  a t  
Booth Library Room 1 45 Dean's 
Office . 
_________ 3/22 
REWA R D :  Lost gold n ecklace i n  
L S D  w e i g h t  room .  S e n t i m e n ta l  
value.  Dana 345-9603 
_________ 3/22 
LOST: 1 1  O Cam era at T h i rsty's 
3 / 1 7/9 0 .  J u st w a n t  t h e  f i l m !  
Reward ! Return to Dai ly Eastern 
News. 
_________ 3/22 
F O U N D :  B e i g e  f e m a l e  Cocker  
Spaniel with black collar. Please 
call 348-5245.  
�.,..,-,-=----,,--:--=3/22 F O U N D :  at P a r k  P l ac e  
Apartm ents . 3 K e y s  on a s i lver 
Vik ings key chain .  Claim at D E N .  
_________3/22 
A U D R EY KNOX - P i c k  up your  
l .D .  at  Dai ly  Eastern News. 
_
__
_
___
__ 
3/2 1 
FOU N D :  A watch by Taylor Hal l  
parking lot. To daim cail 581 -3732. 
_________ 3/23 
Quick Cash.  H ighest prices paid 
for class rings, gold jewel ry-dia­
m o n d s ,  g o l d  & s i l v e r  c o i n s ­
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value. Call 348- 1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 
5 1 8 6th St . 
__________5n 
R ES U M E S R ES U M E S  
R E S U M E S  PATTO N Q U I K  
P R I N T h as w h at y o u  n e e d  to 
m ak e  a good i m press i o n .  Fo r  
$27.95 we'll typeset your resume, 
m ake you 5 0  copies,  and give 
you 50 # 1 O envelopes and 50 
blanks for cover letter. Call  345-
633 1 or stop by 820 East Lincoln 
Ave. For more detai ls .  
__
________5n 
Nead that first job after gradua­
t ion? Gonna type your resume? 
WRONG? Have your  resume pro­
fessionally TYPESET to convey 
t h e  p rofes s i o n a l i m ag e  you 
d e s i r e .  PATTO N Q U I K  P R I NT, 
820 East Lincoln (next to Super­
K) has the resu m e  service you  
need at  the price you  can afford. 
345-633 1 .  
--�-
------
· 
5n 
T h e  . D a i l y  E as t e r n  N ew s  
Classifieds work. S e e  Detai ls on 
page 8 of Classif ieds in  Today's 
Daily Eastern News. 
__________ ha 
A t t e n t i o n  St u d e n t  L e ad e r s :  
Petitions for Student Government 
· Spring E l ect ions are now avai l ­
able .  Petit ions for seats on sen­
ate and execut ive off icer  pos i ­
tions i ncluding student body pres­
i d e nt ,  execut ive· v ice-pres ident ,  
Board of Governors representa­
tive, and financial vice-president 
wi l l  be avai lable March 1 2-22 i n  
t h e  Student Activities Office , Rm 
201 , U n iversity Un ion ,  for  further 
i nformation call  J ackie,  Rm 2 0 1  
U niversity Union.  
__
_
_
_
__
_
_ 
3/22 
L I Q U O R  C O M M I S S I O N  M E ET­
I N G  W e d n e s d a y  7 : 0 0  p . m .  
G ra n d b a l l  R o o m . A l l  s t u d e n t s  
e n cou raged t o  come and show 
their concern . 
_________ 3/21 
Calvin and Hobbes 
-----
Doonesbury 
5<»/{)S 
/NTBN5e. 
/&f'5 ())6 
ITUP. 
\ 
E DUCATION MAJORS:  Do you 
h ave a resu m e  for career day, 
April 4th ? NOW'S the time to get 
one as spring break is coming up 
fast. Let Patton Quik Print, 820 
Lincoln Ave. ( Next to Super K) 
h e l p  you p u t  a great  res u m e  
together . .  todayl 345-63 3 1  i f  a 
?'s. 
3/23 
=E""'1u,...,s=p=R-:-:-IN'""G:--:B=R=EA:-:-:-::K-=T:--- s=H"""l 'RTS. 
Featu r i n g  Calv in  and Hobbes.  
Few remaining! Call 345-9584. 
_
________ 3/22 
G U Y S  A N D  G I R L S  g e t  y o u r­
selves a volleyball team for April 
6 and 7. B i g To u r n a m e n t ,  B i g  
Prizes. For additional information 
Call 345-9023 or 345- 1 624 Ask 
for Jeff Brewster. 
_________ 3/21 
H ey Sig Tau's - Get ready to party 
St. Pat's style with Delta Zeta. 
_________3/21 
A L P H A  P H I S - H a v e  a g r e at 
Spring Break! See you when you 
get backLLove, Rick. 
=�--,-,-,-,--,.,.,---:--3/2 1  D E LTA C H I S : We can ' t wai t  to 
p a r t y  w i t h  y o u  g u y s  at t h e  
Bedrock funct ion ton ight !  Love,  
the TR I -S IGMAS . 
_______
_
_ 3/21 
Staph , Happy 2 1 st B i rthday to the 
greatest best friend !  Get ready to 
party tonight. Love , K im.  
_________3/21 
T h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  N e w s  
Classifieds work. S e e  Detai ls o n  
page 8 o f  Classif ieds i n  Today's 
Daily Eastern News. 
__________ha 
To a l l  t h e  ASA' s :  H ave a g r e at 
Spring B reak and thanks to all the 
house gir ls for lett ing me use the 
basement. Love, J i m .  
3/2 1 
Mark - H appy 3 year ann iversary ! 
Yo u ' v e  r e a l l y  m a d e  m y  l i f e  
G R EAT !  I ' m  looki n g · forward to 
the future toget h e r !  Thanks for 
e v e r y t h i n g ,  but most of  al l  . . .  
thanks for being you !  I love you ! 
Love forever and always, Eri n .  
_________3/21 
Trever B rown - Congratulations 
on being accepted into Honorary 
Order of Omega! We're proud of 
you ! Love, Your PHI SIG girls .  
_________3/21 
Holly Reinhoehl - Congratulations 
on being accepted into Honorary 
Order of Omega and being cho­
s e n  a s  S e cr e t a r y  fo r 
Homecoming n e x t  y e a r !  We're 
proud of you ! PHI SIG love, Your 
sisters . 
=--=----,,,-- --,--,--3121 Stacy Shuler - Congratulations on 
g etti n g  p i n ned to M i k e !  W e ' r e  
happy for you !  P H I  S I G  love, You r  
sisters . 
_________ 3/21 
AST's - Thank you for a very spe­
cial week. You real ly are the best. 
Love , B i l l .  
_________ 3/21 
Amy H errin  - Congratulations on 
m aking Pink Panthers ! !  We're so 
proud of you !  Love your Mom and 
Dad, Whit and Randy. 
_________ 3/21 
T E K E S  - Have a g reat S p r i n g  
Break! I ' l l  miss you al l  - s e e  you 
when you get back. Love , Whit. 
__
_______
3/21 
JENNY PTASZEK - CONGRATU­
LATIONS on getting laval iered to 
M ike Smyth Delta Tau Delta. Your  
ASA sisters are happy for  you .  
3/21 
R u·s��H�A:--:S�A-=R�u=s�H-A�S�A�RU S H  
A S A  R U S H  A S A  R U S H  A S A  
R U S H  ASA R U S H  ASA R U S H  
A S A  A L P H A  S I G M A A L P H A  
R U S H  com i n g  u p  aft e r  S p r i n g  
Break April 3 a n d  4 .  
=---,o-�------,-.,..412 T h e D a i l y E a s t e r n  N ews 
C l as s i f i e d s  C a n  work  f o r  Yo u !  
S e e  D e t a i l s  o n  p a g e  8 o f  
C l as s i f i e d s  i n  To d a y ' s  D a i l y  
Eastern News. U s e  The sold ad 
for results ! 
_________ha 
One male roommate needed for 
1 9 9 0 - 9 1 s c h o o l  y e a r .  1 2 6 0  
square foot apartment. $ 1 25/mth.  
Call 345- 1 640after 5 p.m.  
_________4/2 
by Bil l  Watterson 
ns A \.lNID, a1m.R . CRVEL 
'+IORU> TO \-\P.'lt. � � 
!JP IN. , \.l.OS9ES. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
- . 
1 0  Wednesday, March 2 1  , 1 990 The Dally Eastern New 
Nelson has m i nd and arm set on majors 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Sports editor 
M i s souri , h a s  been a l l  b u t  un­
touchable . 
" Scott Nelson is a perfect ex-
S c ott  N e l s o n  strode to t h e  ample of how changing speeds 
�:,.mound as if on a mission. wins games at the Division I lev-
�!; The lefthander, starting the first el," Callahan said. ' 
-�·; home contest for Eastern 's base- Changing speeds and throwing 
�,:ball team Sunday at Monier Field, lefthanded are attributes Nelson 
al lowed a l e adoff single to the said can lead him to professional 
• Mi s so u ri - S t . L o u i s  batter, b u t  baseball after h i s  days a t  Eastern 
soon settled down . are over - a goal Nelson has fos-
Nel son starts most of h i s  in- tered ever since he pulled on his 
nings by allowing a baserunner, first mitt. 
but regains his  concentration to "I ' m  not ready to give it up," 
frustrate the Ri vennen. Nelson said,  demonstrating his  
Seven innings later, Nelson had l o v e  of t h e  s p o r t .  "I w a n t  a 
allowed just one run and was one chance ."  
. out away from victory. Nelson has his believers . 
He started the Rivennan batter "Scott possesses a really good 
w i t h  t w o  q u i c k  s tr i k e s  and c h ange - u p , "  said  senior r ight­
l a u n c h e d  a th i rd s tr ike w h i c h  hander Ryan Edwards, who is  one 
approached the plate with an anti- of the three Callahan is  depending 
climatic sense of certainty: The upon.  " I ' d  say because he is a 
batter couldn't  go int0 his swing, lefthander, he has an .advantage as 
watching helplessly as the umpire far as baseball goes." 
called the third strike, ending the Nelson s i ts  in  his apartment 
game and giving Nelson his  5 - 1  Tuesday night watching te levi­
victory. sion. Roommate John Magemen-
Nelson visits with his adoptive e o u s  opens  a pack of basebal l  
parents Gera\d,and Dona between cards. -
games of the doubleheader. He ' d  l ike to be pictured on a 
" He w a s  te l l i n g  m e  that  a card some day. 
change-up i sn ' t  a change -up if "That would be great," Nelson 
you u se it  all the time , "  Nel son said with his eyes lighting up. "It 
said of his father. "He 's  always would be great to see some kid 
got words of wisdom to tel l  me, trade a Scott Ne lson card for a 
and I appreciate that ." Tom S e a v er. B u t the u l t i mate 
It was the first time his parents would be trading a Nelson for a 
watched him pitch in college, and Hargis ." 
it was a special moment for Nel- Hargis being Dan, who caught 
son : winning the team ' s  home Nelson during the previous three 
opener in front of his parents. s e a s o n s .  H arg i s  i s  n o w  in the 
"Dad's  my biggest critic," Ne!- Montreal Expos organization. 
son said. "You are never too good Part of any doubts about Nel-
in Dad's  eyes." son may have been d i s sp e l l e d  
Nelson is  o n e  o f  a nucleus of during last summer, when Nelson 
three senior pitchers that Eastern pitched in the Virginia Collegiate 
coach Dan Callahan is counting League in Stanton, Va. 
on to lead his team to the Associ- Nel son teamed with members 
ation of Mid-Continent Univer- of Florida University, Miami and 
sities title and a trip to the NCAA t h e  U n i v er s i t y  of A l abama i n  
tournament. Birmingham. 
At this time, Nelson leads the "I started a couple of game s ,  
starters w i t h  a 3 . 7 1 earned run but I got moved to closer in the 
average and has struck out I 0 bat- bul lpen . "  Nelson said. "I didn ' t  
ters i n  1 7  innings .  The lanky left- - really like that too well,  because 
han_der from B radley-Bourbon- then you ' re coming to the ball­
nais High School has a 2- 1 record park not knowing whether you're 
and , o u t s i de o f  o n e  i n n i n g  i n  going to pitch."  
JOIN IN 
THE FUN! 
at: 
�'-: .... .... ���....::_-· -_.; 
--.._ _ _  
Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
Summer vacancies !  
• CEN1RAL AIR 
•SWIMMING POOL 
• COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
• 1 0  MINUTE WALK FROM CAMPUS 
• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 
345-6000 
TERRI McMILLAN/Staff photog 
Scott Nelson delivers a pitch during Eastern 's 5-1 home opening victory against Missouri-St. Louis Su 
at Monier Field. 
A t  B r ad l e y - B o urbonn a i s ,  
Nelson pitched o n  the freshman 
team and was moved to the varsi­
ty squad as a sophomore . As a 
sophomore,  Nelson pitched h i s  
first h i gh s c h o o l  n o - h i tter. H e  
w o u l d  pitch another h i s  senior  
season. 
"I thought I was really success­
ful and I wish I would have got a 
l i t t l e  m ore atten t ion , "  N e l s o n  
said. 
As it was, Nelson wasn 't origi­
nally on his way to Easte111 . 
"I was ready to go to Bradley," 
Ndson said. "Their coach (Dew-ey 
Kalmer) was supposed to see me 
pitch, but the game was rained out. 
"Then he turns around and signs 
a k id  fro m  Effing ham ( B r i an 
S h o u s e ,  a fe l l o w  lefthander) , "  
N e l s o n  added .  " E a s tern w a s  
recruiting S h ouse and then they 
turned around and recruited me." 
B u t for a s e c o n d  c h o i c e ,  
Nelson isn ' t  disappointed with 
Eastern. 
"I am so happy with my deci­
sion to come here," Nelson said. 
"I love the campus and it's small 
enough w here you ' re not j ust a 
n u mber l ike y o u  are at U of I 
(University of I l l inois)  or Ohio 
State." 
Baseball w�sn 't  the only sport 
Nelson could offer. Like his team­
mate by the same last name (Jeff), 
Ne l son was a three-sport athlete 
in high school, performing in bas­
ketbal l and golf  as wel l  as  the 
national pasttime. 
Nelson was a starting shooting 
guard on a Boilermaker team that 
went 25-4 his senior season. 
"I was a pretty good shooter," 
Nelson said. "If there had been a 
three-point arc when I was play­
ing, I ' d  have liked that ." 
It was playing on that Bradley­
B o urbonnai s squad that taught 
Nelson how to play for a strict 
coach . .  
"He was really, really tough,"  
Nelson said. "I think it helped me . 
deal with adversity. I learned that 
if I could play for him,  I could 
play for anybody." 
Nelson didn 't  consider playing 
c o l l e g i ate basketbal l ,  thinking 
that as  a lefthander, his best shot 
was in baseball .  
Then Nelson reached Eastern, 
figuring that he 'd start right away. 
He was wrong. 
Nelson admitted that he came 
in thinking he ' d  find himself in 
UNLIMITED CHECK 
CASHING 
you bring it in 
we' ll  ring it in 
the starting rotation. but was 
in a lesser role unti I h is ju 
year. 
He then broke into a st · 
role when Callahan took co 
of the team. It was his junior 
son when he tasted defeat at 
collegiate level for the first · 
He 's  lost just three times d 
his Eastern career. 
His  first loss was particu 
tough - a 2- 1 decision at Wi 
Kentucky last season. 
"I lost on a bal l that was c 
fou l , "  Nelson said, a bitte 
still in his voice. "It was my 
loss in college. It was disap 
ing to lose on a call l ike that." 
Nelson fini shed the seas 
4-2, and now stands at 2- 1 for 
season. 
Tuesday, Nelson slumped 
in his couch and defined s 
both in the immediate future 
the entire season. 
"Success for me right n 
going out and improving o 
t ime before . "  N e l s o n  sai 
think overall success is wi 
the conference tournament, 
ting a bid to the national to 
ment and whatever happens 
there." 
The COLO 
FILM SALE 
is stil l  
on until break 
.-.IT'S FANTASTIC--
THE ·rILM PROCESSING SALE 
BRING IJY YOUR SPRIJYG BREAK FIL 
from Apri l 
Double Prints 
Overnight Service 
1 st - 5th 
Free 5 X 7 $ 1 .85 value 
Photo Post Card 
---PRICES ...... -
Roll 
1 2-24 Prints-
$2. 59 
Disc 
1 5-30 prints 
$3.29 
Roll of 
24-48 Prints 
$4.99 
Roll of 
36-72 Prin 
$6.99 
Wednesday, March 2 1  , 1 990 
ePaU I wi ns 61 -59 
C H I C A G O  ( A P )  - S te p h e n . 
oward ' s  bank s h o t  w i t h  two 
onds left l ifted DePaul to a 
-59 win over Cincinnati in a 
co n d - ro u n d  g am e  Tue s d a y  
ght o f  the National Invitation 
urnament. 
Dav id B ooth topped DePaul 
- 1 4) with 1 8  p o i n t s ,  w h i l e  
vin Holland added 1 5 .  Howard 
ed the evening with 1 3 .  
Andre Tate, meanwhile, led the 
cats (20- 1 4) with 1 7  points, 
vertis Robinson had 1 6  and 
is Banks, 1 5 .  
DePaul was down 5 6-54 after 
s hit a 1 5 -footer with 3 : 3 7  
, but Booth hit a shot i n  the 
and Chuckie Murphy nailed 
3-pointer  to p u t  the B l u e  
ons ahead 59-56 with 1 :55 to 
y. 
• From page 12 
s the Engineer attack with a 
78 batting average, followed by 
ior shortstop Kevin Kluemper, 
o bats .4 1 4 .  Outfie lder Neil  
leads the team with 1 1  runs 
in while maintaining a .360 
g percentage. 
The Panthers will throw fresh­
righthander Sam Jurka (0-0, 
ERA) in the first game and, 
nding on the course of the 
ner, sophomore righthander 
'ke Kundrat ( 0 - 0 ,  0 . 0 0 )  or 
k Jablonski  ( 0 - 2 ,  9 .64)  in 
Banks hit a driv ing layup, on 
which he was fouled by B ooth, 
and added the free throw to tie 
the game at 59 with 27 seconds 
left. 
B ooth fouled out of the game 
on the play. 
OePaul came down on its last 
possessio-n and Murphy launched 
a 3 -pointer that ,mis sed the rim 
but settled into Howard 's  hands.  
The sophomore banked the ball in 
to give DePaul the victory. 
C i n c i n n a t i  trai l e d  2 8 - 2 5  at  
intermission but scored the first 
five points of the second half to 
take a 30-28 lead. 
The teams traded the lead the 
rest of the way, with neither team 
opening up more than a four-point 
. margin. 
game two. 
"I 'm just going to go in there," 
said Jurka, who a l lowed three 
runs in as many innings in his last 
o u t i n g  a g ai n s t  We s t m i n s ter 
College. "Last time I had a prob­
lem getting behind in the count." 
Kundrat ,  w h i l e  u n c ertain 
whether he wil l  start the second · 
contest, said he 'I l  be ready. 
"If I pitch tommorrow, I ' ll go 
in with the attitude that I 'm being 
given a chance to pitch," Kundrat 
s a i d .  " We c an ' t  take anybody 
lightly; we have a 6-6 record." 
l i n i 's George 
* From page 12 
Big Ten championship, a trip 
the Rose Bowl, and a shot at 
Heisman Trophy, or would he 
e for the NFL? George pro­
a decision by the opening 
spring football dril ls  March 
but delayed the announce-
Mackovic decided George 
Id not prac t i c e  w i th the 
think the tough thing for our 
would be for Jeff to be start­
and then to step away," said 
kovic .  "I j u s t  t h o u g h t  i t  
be better this way." 
orge said he wanted to be 
his teammates .  
t was kind of a funny feel­
" said George, 22. "I wanted . 
tice." 
eorge w a s  c o n s idered by 
e experts as  the be s t  prep 
rback in the nation in 1985,  
wrapped up his  career at 
n Central High School in 
apolis. 
completed 543 of 965 pass­
both national records - for 
25 yards and 95 touchdowns, 
led Warren Central to 36 vic­
es in 38 games and to two 
championships. 
rge signed with Purdue and 
h Leon B urtnett, but had a 
disappointing freshman year that 
was marked by a league-high 1 5  
in<erceptions and an injury. 
\l/ben Burtnett was replaced by 
Fred Akers and a more run-ori­
ented offense, George announced 
he would transfer to Miami of 
Floridd n 198  7. 
But, Illinois n�ed a top-flight 
quarterback and George had "sec­
ond thoughts about leaving the · 
Big Ten . "  He d�ided the pass­
oriented style of Illin: coach Mike 
W h i te . and the fan s p i r i t  i n  
Champaign . made that the place 
for him. 
However, the transfer to anoth­
er Big Ten school meant he never 
would be eligible for a sch olar­
ship in that conferenct:. His par­
ents would have to foot the bill. 
" We borrowed s o m e  money 
and I ' m  scraping to· get  by,"  
George said at  the time . "I told 
fhem that if I ' m  fortunate enough 
to get to play pro bal l ,  the first 
paycheck goes to them. That's a 
promise ." 
George sat out the 1 987 season, 
then faced another decision. 
White was fired early in 1 988,  
and r e p l a c e d  b y  M a c ko v i c . 
George stayed, and took over the 
signal-calling in 1 988 and 1 989.  
Teams hope· 
fo r co m p l ete 
sch ed u le 
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball 
moved c l o ser to re storing its  
1 62-game schedule Tuesday and 
finished revising the exhibition 
season to include an extra week 
of games. 
A decision is likely Wednes­
day on the regular season, and it 
is expected all teams will wind 
up at 1 62 .  With opening day 
pushed back· to April 9 because 
of the owner s '  lockout, c lubs 
currently are set to play just 1 5 8  
games. 
"The i ssue is not totally re­
solved," Commissioner Fay Vin­
cent said. "They're still working 
on it" 
Baseball would prefer to make 
up the missing games at the end 
of the season. That would push 
the postseason back by a fe w  
day s ,  a n d  t h a t  move w o u l d  
require permission from CB S ­
TV, which holds the rights to 
show the p layoffs and World 
Series. 
"I guess that would be ideal," 
Vincent said. "It would be s o  
m u c h  easier to tran spose the 
week. I t  would  be crisp and 
clean." 
Vincent said CB S has been 
"terrific." The network said it is 
considering its options. 
"Baseball initiated discussions 
with us yesterday on giving con­
sideration to moving the postsea­
son back," said Jeremy Handel­
man, vice president of program 
planning at CBS Sports .  "We 
have not established a position, 
we're examining it." 
"We're in a business partner­
ship with baseball, we have a 
collective interest here," Handel­
man said. "I can appreciate from 
a fan's standpoint that what hap­
pens in October is not an imme­
diate c oncern . B ut there are 
numerous things that are affected 
within CBS." 
If the season cannot be extend­
ed, doubleheaders and open dates 
could be used to play the extra 
games. 
Several games ,  meanwhile , 
were added to the exhibition 
schedule. 
The spring season had been set 
through April l - the day before 
the original Opening Day - but 
was changed to go through April 
8 .  
Spring training began Tuesday 
and exhibition games start March 
26. All earns will play at least 1 3  
times and the Chicago Cubs will 
play the most, 1 6 . Some spl it­
squad and "B" games still might 
be added. 
Ton ight ! ! ! ouble the Laughter . . . ouble the Fun . . . 
Two Comedians for the Price of One! 
Wed . March 2 1  
7 : 30 p .m .  
In the Rathskellar 
Admission : 7 5 ¢  
llll��ITY 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  
John Midas 
Now Leasing 
PARK -PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7 th St. ) 
• l ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
Beat the rush, 
sign before Spring Break 
Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30-5 : 30 p.m.  - M-F 
Sell your unwanted items in the 
Classifieds section of 
The Daily Eastern News! 
l l 
Panthers looki ng fo 
sweep of Eng i neers 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Sports editor 
Eastem's baseball team will be looking for 
a sweep Wednesday when Division ill Rose­
Hulman of Terre Haute, Ind., visits for a dou­
bleheader at 1 p.m. at Monier Field. 
"Right now we have to get a few wins 
under our belts ," said Panther leftfielder 
Jason Jetel. "We have to start winning dou­
bleheaders,  not splitting them l ike we ' ve 
been doing." 
Eastern stands at 6-6 on the season after 
going 1 -2 on the weekend, including a dou­
bleheader spl i t  with Mis souri - S t .  Louis  
Sunday. 
"I think we ' re a better team than our 6-6 
record," Jetel said. "We haven 't  had good 
pitching and good hitting together. 
playing a Tuesday doubleheader ag 
Indiana (Southeast) of New Albany, 
Previous to the games, the Engineers 
ed a 5 -4 record including victories ov 
Redmen of N A I A - s c h o o l  Rio Gr 
College and two victories over the B 
of Bluffton College of Ohio. 
"The team plays basically a Divisi 
s c h e d u l e , "  s a i d  R o s e - H u lman S 
Information Director Dale Long. 
In fac t ,  Eastern and Missouri V: 
member Indiana State are the only Div' 
I opponents for the Engineers. 
But the Panthers won ' t  be taking 
lightly. 
"They ' ve got a new coach," said 
coach Dan Callahan . "That can get 
kind of excited."  
Indeed the arri val  of Jeff Jenkin 
Engineer coach has brought a renewel · 
sense . A season ago Rose-Hulman w 
29. 
TERRI McMILLAN/Staff photographer 
Eastern leftfielder Jason Jetel takes off for first base du ring the Panthers' doubleheader 
split with Missouri-St. Louis Sunday at Monier Field. Eastern hosts Rose-Hu/man for a 
pair at 1 p.m.  Wednesday at Monier. 
" W h e n  we ' v e had g o o d  h i t t ing , we 
h aven ' t  had good pitching,"  Jete l said .  
"And when we ' ve had good pitching, we 
haven 't  had good hitting ."  
The Fightin ' Engineers, though, may not 
have much fight left in them. 
Rose-Hulman wil l  be coming in after 
"He has brought a lot of enthusiasm · 
coach," Long said. 
Senior second baseman Kyle Tho 
• Continued on page 11 
Softball sq uad opens season at powerhouse Indian 
By KAREN McCAA 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  softb a l l  team w i l l  
o p e n  i t s  s e a s o n  aQ 2 p . m .  
Wednesday i n  the first game of a 
double-header at Big Ten power­
house Indiana. 
First-year Panther head coach 
Kathy Arendsen is  excited about 
E a s tern 's c h a nc e s  again s t  the 
nationally ranked Hoosiers. 
"Indiana is ranked 1 1 th and 
they 're playing well,  but they are 
beatable . We 're really excited to 
play," Arendsen said. 
Execution will  be the key for 
the untested panthers. 
Are n d s e n  s a i d , "We h a v e  t o  
execute i f  w e  are going t o  b e  suc­
cessful." 
Much of the Panther 's success 
w i l l  r ide  on the p l ay of  t o p  
returnees senior second baseman 
Lynn Ramsay, j unior first base­
man Carrie Voisin and sophomore 
pitcher Martha Wendt. 
" Ly n n  is g o i n g  to be· a k e y  
p l a y e r  for u s , "  Arendsen said . 
"She 's really a smart player. 
"I think we have one of the top 
hitters in the conference in Carrie. 
She has the ability to dominate a 
game. 
"Martha is an excellent worker. 
She has refined a couple of pitch-
H l i n i 's George forgoes 
sen ior year for N FL 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Illinois 
quarterback Jeff George, whose 
outstanding football career has 
been marked by tough decisions ,  
ann o u n c e d  Tuesday he w i l l  
forgo h i s  final year o f  college 
e l i g i bi l i ty to enter the NFL 
draft. 
George, who endured a year 
on the sidelines and three years 
without a scholarship in order to 
play at Illinois, took his decision 
nearly to the  w i re - c o l l e g e  
juniors must declare their inten­
tions to the NFL .by Thursday. 
"I' m d i sappointed that Jeff 
George has decided not to play 
' football for the University of I rninois in 1 990, but we wish 
him wen in his endeavors with 
the National Football League," 
football c oach and ath l e tic 
I director John Mackovic said in a · 
I statement. " We ' re c onfident  that the 
players we currently have in our I program will meet the challenge 
of fi l l i n g  the v oid of Jeff 
I George. "We look forward to compet­
i n g  for the B i g  Ten c ham pi ­
onship with the excellent nucle­
us of players we have return-
ing." 
G e orge ' s  b a c k- u p ,  j u n i o r  
Jason Verduzco has three years 
of eligibility remaining. Illinois 
a l s o  h a s  q u arterbac k s  J e ff 
Kiney, a junior with three years 
to play; Forrey Wells  and Duke 
Tob i n ,  sophomores with fo ur 
years to play ; and in-coming 
freshman J. J. O'Laughlin. 
The 6 - fo o t - 4 , 2 1 6 - p o u n d  
George h a s  completed 474 of 
789 passes in two years with the 
Illini, and his 5 , 1 89 yards places 
h i m  third a m o n g  a l l  I l l i n o i s  
quarterbacks. H e  fired 3 1  touch­
down passes  for I l l i no i s ,  and 
was intercepted 22 times .  
George helped lead the Illini 
to a 1 0- 2  record last seaso n ,  
capped with a 3 1 -2 1  New Year 's 
Day victory over Virginia in the 
Citrus Bowl. 
George picked the Virginia 
defense apart, completing 26 of 
3 8  p a s s e s  for 3 2 1  y ards and 
three touchdo wns .  It was the 
fifth time he topped the 300-
yard mark for the Illini. 
Even then, George was duck­
ing questions about his future: 
would he return for a race for 
* Continued on page 11 
es since last season."  
Wendt was tied for third in  the 
conference last season with a 1 .24 
earned run average and an 8- 1 1  
record. 
Senior catcher Lisa B ourazak 
returns after concentrating on aca­
demi c s  last  year. B o urazak , an 
Academic All-American canidate 
has been named co-captain along 
with senior outfielder Rose Dirks. 
Also returning for Eastern are 
s o p h o m ore i n fi e l de r  C h e l l e  
Maynard, senior outfielder-desig­
nated player Joann Barnes, sopho­
more outfielder Michelle Warren. 
Warren is out for the time being 
with a leg injury. 
S o p h o more p i t c h e r  J i l l  
R i c h ar d s  w i l l  return to t h e  
mound. 
Three j unior col lege transfers 
are expected to make immediate 
contributions. They are outfield­
ers Jennifer Bradley and Jennifer 
Smith and pitcher Penni Key. 
Other  n e w c o m e r s  for the 
Panthers include Freshman short­
stop Tammy Stice, freshman first 
baseman Julie Hobbs and senior 
walk-on Virginia Parker. 
The Panthers will  be without t* 
s o p h o m o re c a t c h e r  A n n e tte 
Travica who wil l  redshirt because 
of a leg injury. 
Lynn Ramsay 
Northern Iowa's tou rney win 
boosts AMCU's power rat i ng 
By DANIEL DORT 
Staff writer 
The 1 989-90 basketball season 
for the Northern Iowa Panthers 
will be savored for a long time. 
Under the skilled leadership of 
2 8 - y e ar v e te ran c cia c h  E l d o n  
Miller, w h o  led four Ohio State 
squads to the NCAA tournament, 
the Panthers,  which received the 
A s so c i at ion of M i d - C ontinent  
Universities '  automatic bid, upset 
No. 3 seed Missouri on a last sec­
ond thre e - p o i n ter by M a u r i c e  
N e w b y  o n  Friday .  Then on 
Sunday, they fell  four points shy 
of  u p s e t t i n g  N o .  6 s e e d  
Minnesota. 
Pretty good for a team that was 
s up p o s e d  to be  b l o w n  off the 
court in  the first round of  the tour­
nament. 
Northern Iow a ' s  post-season 
heroics should make the departure 
of the AMCU ' s  annual power­
house, Southwest Missouri State , 
less of a blow to the conference. 
The Bears lost to UNI in the 
conference tournament, but still 
gained e n try, l o s i n g  to N orth 
Carolina in the first round. 
Jerry Ippoliti, commissioner of 
the AMCU, looks  towards the 
conference's  future with extreme 
optimism. 
"The University of Northern 
Iowa's success is indicitive of the 
impro v e m e n t s  thro u g h o u t  the  
AMCU," Ippoliti said. " I  strongly 
feel that with three of our confer­
ence teams in post-season play 
(the U n i v e r s i ty of  Wi s c o n s i n  
Green B ay i s  s t i l l  a l i v e  in the 
NIT), our division will attract the 
attention of those individuals who 
send out invitcations for the NIT 
and NCAA tournaments ."  
Miller feels the same way. 
" O u r  c o nfere n c e  i s  g e t t i n g  
s tronger a n d  more c ompetiti ve 
each year," M i l ler  s a i d .  "The 
AMCU is full of  young talent and 
good coaches and in my opinion 
the all around defensive ability of 
our conference is one of the best 
in the country." 
Miller also feels that Southwest 
M i s s o uri ' s  departure from the 
AMCU w a s n ' t  made s o l e y  
because o f  a lack o f  strong con­
ference competition. 
"I think that their (SMS U ' s )  
move was due to traditional and 
geograph ica l  rea s o n s , "  Mi 
explained. "The MVC (Mis 
Valley Conference) is rich in 
k e t b a l l  t radi t i o n  and si 
S o uthwe s t  is from Missou 
feel that this was one of the 
s o n s  for i t s  mo v e .  A l s o ,  g 
graphically it is at the outer 
of our conference and that m 
long traveling distances for 
games."  
Mil ler thinks that  next ye  
league crown could be won 
almost anybody. 
" T here are a l o t  of str 
young teams in the AMCU 
feel that our chances are as 
as anyone e l s e s , "  M i l le r s 
" H o w e v er,  we h a v e  a lo t  
rebuilding to do." 
Northern Iowa has some 
shoes to fill next season, name 
pair of size 1 6 's which belo 
to 6 - 8  240-pound center J 
Reese ,  a senior  a l l -confere 
selection. 
"In my 28 years of coac 
col lege basketball ,  I h�ve n 
c oached a be tter ath lete t 
Jason ,"  said Mil ler. "He will 
greatly missed." 
.. , . .  
